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Wewantthe
writersto
invent,to
command
andenjoy
their
language,
toowntheir
ownwords

‘‘

Helping children and young people to
discover and harness the power of
their imaginations and creative

skills is what Fighting Words is all about.
For some, that clears a path for them to be-
come creative writers now or later as a ca-
reer. For many others, it helps them to de-
velop the self-awareness, skills andmotiva-
tion to tap into their own creative talents
throughout their lives in whatever careers
or interests theypursue.
Evidence shows that participants in

Fighting Words demonstrate increased

levels of engagement not just with creative
writing, but with the whole school experi-
ence leading to increased motivation,
self-confidence, self-esteem, recognition
of and pride in creative ability, a greater
ability to work collaboratively and im-
proved literacy.
FightingWords is a unique and free re-

source for mentoring young writers in Ire-
land. Using a participative, stimulating
workshop model, it encourages and nour-
ishes young writers and quality writing –
but it achievesmuchmore than that.
Because, at its core, Fighting Words is

also about something much broader and
more inclusive: it is about using the crea-
tive practice of writing and storytelling to
strengthen our children and teenagers to
beresilient, creativeandsuccessful at shap-
ing their own lives.
This 2017 Irish Times collection of new

writing by young people is the seventh
editionof this award-winningproject.As in
previous years, the quality of the writing is
breathtaking. The pieces included are sim-
ply a selection – a wonderful selection –

from the hundreds of pieces submitted. At
FightingWords thewriters are the artists.
We want them to express themselves as

wellas theycan.Wewant themto invent, to
command and to enjoy their language.We
want them to own their own words and
expressions. We want them to make the
most of their imaginations, their humour,
their fears. We want them to see changing
theirminds as a positive decision, to accept
failure as anopportunity to start again.
We want to acquaint them with the joy

and anxiety, the elation and doubt, the
little triumphs and frustrations, the hard
work and effortless inspiration – all the
clashing things that experienced writers
recognise as their constant companions.
We do all this at FightingWords by tell-

ing them that they are writers, by insisting
on it. It’s as simple as that.
Many thousands of children and

teenagers from around the country have
participated in free creative writing
workshops and programmes since we
opened, in January 2009. FightingWords
is eight years in existence and there are

now six outlets around the country – in
Dublin, Belfast, Mayo, Wicklow, Cork and
Galway. We are very proud to include
stories from around the country in this
collection. We continue to be vastly over-
subscribed. Volunteer tutors are the life-
blood of Fighting Words and thankfully
there are hundreds of them. We also re-
ceive tremendous support through crea-
tive collaborations with many of Ireland’s
finest arts andmedia organisations.
Our single collective purpose is to

provide the opportunity for as many chil-
dren as possible to engage with creative
writingand related arts.
If youwould like tohelp fundourworkor

simply to find out more about Fighting
Words, the contact details are opposite. As
always, we are immensely grateful to The
Irish Times for providing such a prestig-
ious platform for Ireland’s youngwriters.
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■ Writers, all: some of the authors of the
work in FightingWords 2017.
PHOTOGRAPH: DARA MAC DÓNAILL
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Therifle’sroarechoedinthe
greystillness.Thebandit’s
headunfurled,bitsof
bloodiedskullandgrey
matterflyingjubilantly.
Asinglepoppy,bloodred,
blossomedintobeing

‘‘

The mist was a cur-
tain, echoing the
presence of a figure
already disappear-
ing into the shad-

ows. Grey leather bled into the
ashen background, leaving be-
hindbuta faint outlinebetween
it and the snow. It breached the
hill likeawave, crouchingdown
like a great spider. Blank face
surveying, memorising. A flut-
ter of leaves in the distance.
Fresh snow started tumbling,
tripping over itself in the effort
to win its downhill race. Trees
drowning in the stream, one
went under and didn’t come
back. Such a quiet death, gra-
cious yet brutal. A moment
passed and silence reigned.
Leaves fell from trees, snow
driftedonto theground – if only
his endwouldbe sopoetic.
The figure tipped forwards

and ran, a drop of spilled ink
flowing over the landscape. He
flitted effortlessly through the
trees, towards the lone column
ofsmokeupahead.His target, a
contract. Bandits plaguing a lo-
cal refinery. Vandalism, sabo-
tage, murder of employees – as
mundane as the icy forest
around him. Complaints of this
size warranted a large group,
armedandwell organised.Nev-
erwell enough, though.
He lethis bodykeeprunning,

mind drifting towards the at-
tack – the bloody sonata that he
would soon conduct. He saw it
all, from the feather-light foot-
steps dancing on rooftops to
the discordant clangs of bullets
against barrels, against metal,
weaving past the deadly
streams.Apartofhismindchid-
ed this unnecessary process.
He was an assassin, after all.
But he guessed that in dealing
withdestruction, the ideaofcre-
ation was not far behind. He
was justafter initiating thedeaf-
ening crescendo – guns firing
wildly–whenheranup the final
incline to the camp.
A lone hut, squatting in the

valley like a lost dog. Plastic
sheets stretched, bound with
duct tape. A fire, crackling in
the pits of a disembowelled oil
barrel. A figure as lonely as the
hut sat hulking around the
flames. Mass of furs, shivering
in the cold. He watched it shift,
left, then right, thenback to the
fire.Therewasnochanceof the
bandit noticing the creeping
leather, manoeuvring over the
valley lip.However,heknewex-
actly how the bandit would re-
act. A curse – surprise. A ques-
tion – curiosity. A threat – fear.
Theywould be silent before the
pleading started –happiness.
Youcannevercall amanhap-

pyuntil he is dead
He liked this phrase. Poign-

ant.

Beside thepoint.
He checked his map, the

co-ordinates he was given for
the supposed camp were cor-
rect. He stared at the bandit
staring into the fire. A minute
passed.Memoriesbumpedplay-
fully against the edges of his
mind, he tried to piece them to-
gether. The truth hit him like a
sledgehammer. Stupid, stupid.
He checked his records, past
contracts. Had he not been so
close to the bandit he would
have cursed. The attacks had
not been orchestrated by ban-
dits, it had been himself. No
wonder they were said to be so
efficient. He remembers – his
blade against an unsuspecting
worker’s throat, livingviolin’s fi-
nal tune played by a silent con-
ductor. Ah, yes. The childlike
freedom of scrawling on every
possible surface. Profanities
thatwouldmake sailors blush.
Focus. Situation needs cor-

recting.
Indeed it does. A contract

needs abody.Hestarted to take
his rifle fromhis back, but hesi-
tated. Something of a moral is-

sue. Logic would state that he
kill the culprit of the deed, kill
himself. Couldn’t do that. Logic
would then suggest he kill the
original bandit clan, his former
employers. Despite the chal-
lenge, there was no sense in re-
movingasourceof income.Log-
ic would then shrug its shoul-
ders and walk away. He sighed,
and thebandit’s fatewas sealed.
The rifle buzzed with an aw-

ful energy, resting eagerly in his
hands. Its feet planted in the
snow like a crouching tiger. He
lay down behind it, body cool-
ing. Cold hands wrapped
aroundthebarrel. Fingeron the
trigger, cold metal biting into
his glove. Crosshairs on the
scope circling around the ban-
dit’s head. Circles getting tight-
er. The wind blew cold in his
face.
He squeezed the trigger.
The rifle belched, bucking

painfully into his shoulder like a
wild animal. Thebullet found its
mark, burrowing deep through
the furs. The bone. Right
through into the snow beyond.
The rifle’s roar echoed in the
grey stillness. The bandit’s head
unfurled, bits of bloodied skull
andgreymatter flying jubilantly
into the air. A single poppy,
blood red, blossomed into being
atop the ruined neck. The body
crumpled into the snow in the
centre of the carnage. A paint-
ing, beautiful, red on white.
Pointillismat itsmost deadly.
Criticalkilling isanartunto it-

self, andhewasRembrandt.
He let go of the breath he for-

got he was holding in a
dragged-out sigh. He continued
looking through his scope, sur-
veying, memorising. Time
passed and steam rose from the
mangledbody.The cold seeping

Iwas about to walk when you
stoppedby.One footwas out the
door. I was going to buy eggs,
milk and maybe something

sweet just for me. The kids were in-
side and I was in my pyjama bottoms
withmy hair in a bun.My breath was
white as the snow on the ground. So,
when you stopped by, I only had one
foot outside but I swear if you hadn’t
come Iwould havewalked.
Ididn’twant to invite you in for tea.

You probably knew that. You must
haverememberedhowmymotheral-
ways used to roll the consonants and
vowels of simple hospitality off her
tongue. Iwonder if you feltmemorph
intoher for a second.
And so, youwere inmy house. The

TV was on in the back room and the
sinkwas filledwith dirty dishes. I saw
you look at themwhen you thought I
was absorbed in boiling the kettle. I
remember you never used to hesitate
to get out the dish soap. I imagined
what you would say if you couldn’t
find it under the sinkwhere it used to
be. But youdidn’t look for it.
I stirred three sugars and a drop of

milk into your cup and forced the
question about where you were liv-
ing. You didn’t answer. Instead, you
made a comment about how I knew
just the way you liked your tea. I
askedwhy youhadcome.
My hands were shaking onmy cup

as I brought them tomy lips. I spilled
dropsovermynumbhands.
You handed over a note. It was an

address. Therewas going to be a pot-
lucknextweekendand that Iwaswel-
come to attend.
I noticed your nails were bitten

down, so I took the paper. That’s the
only reason I took it. I wanted youout
of my kitchen too. That was another

reason.
The paper was crumpled. Your ‘i’s

weredottedwith ‘X’s. Itusedtobecir-
cles.
I took it and said I’d think about it.

You knew Iwasn’t coming. Ormaybe
you didn’t know. You looked hopeful
and smiled that tiny smile. I closed
myeyes.
When I was done with the tea you

were just starting. You were drawing
it out ormaybe Iwas theonedrinking
too fast. We were dancers that had
gone off beat. I asked you if that was
all. I didn’t mean for it to come off
that rude but I couldn’t bring myself
to talk to youabout howthe snowhad
cancelled the schools or how I had to
put on special tyres to drive or how
much a pain it was to stop the pipes
from freezing in these old houses. I
knew you wouldn’t care. I still knew
you thatwell.
You said that was all, and I felt the

ice in your voice smackme. I couldn’t
look away from the ground all the
way to thedoor to showyouout.

Your boots crunched and your car
door slammed and I missed back
when your ‘i’s had circles on them
andwhenthedish soapwasunder the
sink. Imissed the timewhen Iwas go-
ing towalk. I had forgotten about you
then. I had forgotten that maybe you
didn’t take your tea the same way. I
guess it slippedmymind.
I want you to know that when you

left I sat behind my front door. I sat
there missing you and letting the
soundof somecartoonon theTV flow
overme with your note in my hand. I
want you to know. But you didn’t
knowwhere thedish soapwas.
When I finished sitting there, I put

the mugs into the sink and washed
the dishes. I dried my hands and
grabbed my wallet. I went out the
door in my pyjama bottoms and
walked.

Age16

Age16

Yousaidthatwas
all,andIfeltthe

iceinyourvoicesmack
me.Icouldn’tlookaway
fromthegroundall
thewaytothedoorto
showyouout
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through his leather became un-
bearable,andhestoodup, shak-
ing off the accumulated snow.
He eyed the lonely hut. If there
had been any occupants they
would have already shown
themselves. Still, he left the ri-
fle crouching on the ground
and took thepistol fromhis hip,
advancing towards it.
He tried to avoid the pieces

of the bandit as much as possi-
ble, creeping up to the shelter.
Silky steps crossing the plastic
threshold. Pile of blankets
against the wall. He leaned
down and rummaged through
the makeshift bed, hoping to
find some bundled cash. In-
stead of papers his hand found
somethingsoft, squishy.Frown-
ing, he stood up. The soft pud-
dle in his hand was pink, fluffy,
looking as though it had been
dragged tohell andback.
Achild.Hisgrip tightenedon

the toy. They were away, alone.
To return and find their guardi-
an in a million pieces. No rea-
son, no explanation. Hewalked
out intothe snow,cursingquiet-
ly. He took deep breaths, trying
todispel thosehauntingmemo-
ries, and failing. Pure rage,
swearing vengeance, a grip so
tight his hands hurt. Breathe. It
was over, there was nothing he
could do, save for eradicating
this future threat.
This time, logic won, and he

trudgedbackup the slope, back
to the rifle. If it had a face he
swore it would be grinning. He
forced himself to lie down. The
ground was much colder than
before.
His body itched to leave, to

get up and run far away. Who
would care if another assassin
was created? Only he would
know. But he didn’t move.

Couldn’t. It was as if his body
had frozen in place behind the
rifle and the tiniest movement
would shatter everything. Snow
crunched, he could hear the
child coming. A panicked gasp
heard behind the trees, and the
child came running, collapsing
besidetheheadlesscorpse,wail-
ing as she shook it desperately.
Towake it up.Wakeup.
The child’s hurricane of cries

approached him at speed.
Scope trembling, he had his
crosshairs trained on her. Wait
for that perfectmoment.
Had to come, not there yet.
Cold hands slipped around

the barrel, around the guard,
above the trigger.
The assassin steadied the

sights.
Not yet.
Crosshairs on the child’s

head. Cold metal of the trigger
against his glove. Please.
The rifle bucked and recoiled

into the assassin’s shoulder, let-
ting loose its much-awaited
roar as the bullet burrowed
throughthemuch too tiny skull.
A pause, everything still, the

body supported by shock, not
quite succumbing to gravity.
Yet.
It fellwithasoftwhump,curl-

ing around theother corpse.
Two poppies, withered, pul-

sating against the spotted back-
ground.
There was no flower for the

third corpse, the snow did not
get marred. There was no sig-
nal, save for the cold hands put-
ting away the rifle, grey leather
moving silently through the
mist.
Snow could drift and leaves

could fall.
Irrelevant.
Paymentwasdue.

Fighting Words 2017
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Mommypauses,tears
pricklingattheedgesofher
eyes,beforeshakingher
head,andDaddyletsout
shortlabouredbreaths.
Thelittlegirlsighsinreliefat
therealisationthather
fatherhadn’thurtanyone,
hadn’tbeenmean

‘‘

This is it, she would think later,
this was themoment when fear
first crept its way into her life.
But she didn’t know that, star-
ing dumbly at the doorway at

the tender age of three years old.
Shedidn’t know fear.
She would soon, not the meaning of the

word itself, but the emotion and its threads
of panic, weaving their way through her
heart.
This little girl’s name is . . . well it doesn’t

matter actually. Her name doesn’t matter,
nor does her light-brown hair, growing in
tuftsaroundherhead,andhersoulfulchoc-
olatebrowneyesmatter even less.
All you, the readerneed to focuson is the

crescendo of destruction that eventually
reaches its peak.
There’s yellingoutside.
Angry voices, from angry people, spit-

ting and growling and snarling. The little
girl isn’t sure what to make of the tension
she feels, metres away from the doorway,
nor the sense of dread growing in her little
heart.
It takes courage, copious amounts of it

for her to drag her bare feet over to the
doorway. If she stands onher tiptoes, there
is a small chance of her being able to push
open the frontdoor andseewhatwasgoing
on.
Sheneverdidopenthedoorherself,how-

ever, as she finds it being pushed forward
byanangry force, screeching the floorwith
suchviolence that she is takenaback.
Sheglancesupwards to see someoneshe

knew verywell, but at thatmoment of time
mayaswell havebeen a stranger.
The sound of her mother’s footsteps

echo as she hurries down the stairs, whilst
the little girl does nothing but stare in her
drunk father’s eyes, signifying the begin-
ningof the end.
There’s yellingoutside.
This is the moment that she wishes she

could change,wishes shewasn’t soweak as
todonothing.But this littlegirl is five,help-
less, and her thoughts, as you’ll witness,
are fractured, streams of words failing to
complete coherent sentences.
The little girl curls herself up into a ball,

pressing herself deeper against her moth-
er’s warmth. She quivers, dark brown eyes
prickling with the beginning of tears. Her
mother smooths downher hair, but it lacks
the usual comfort and security it normally
brings, feeling harsh and urgent instead of
soft and soothing.

There’s another yell, foul language
mixed with crude threats, and her mother
cups a hand over the girl’s ear, as if that
fragile cover would stop the words from
piercing through.
It is her daddy out there, the girl could

recognise his voice. It is her papa scream-
ingandyelling,hiswordsaccentedbyadefi-
nite slur of drunkenness.
Not that sheknewwhat thatwas,orwhat

that meant. All she knew was to cower in
her mother’s arms whenever the brown
bottle came out, brimming with some foul
liquid.
“Your father is a good person,” she re-

calls her mother saying once. “He doesn’t
mean tohurt anyone.”
Hurting people is bad. The little girl

knows this. It’smean, hermother says, and
she can’t imagine her daddy doing any-
thingmean.
He’s just stressed, or at least that’s what

her Mommy says, she doesn’t know the
meaning of the word herself. When he’s
stressed, sometimes he yells at other peo-
ple. That’smean, too. Not asmean as hurt-
ing someone, she knows that, but it’s still
mean.
But it’s not his fault. It’s due to his anger,

to his S-T-R-E-S-S. Daddy doesn’t mean to
hurtanyonewithhis fistsorwithhiswords.
Her father yells again, his words slurred

and difficult to distinguish, and besides,
the language is too complicated for her to
pickout.Buthermother’s eyesnarrow,her
thin frame stiffening in displeasure, as if
Daddyhad said somethingmean.
The little girl askswhat’s wrong, but her

mother, her shield, only shakes her head
wearily, and tells her not to listen.
So she doesn’t, cups her hands over her

ears and sings songs inside her head, only
stoppingwhen it’s apparent that it isn’t ter-
ribly efficient.
There’s another shout, tinged with fear

more than anger, and then an ear-splitting
scream that sets the little girl’s hair on
edge.
Mommy jumps up at the sound, and the

little girl’s form slips from her grip, sliding
on the floorwith adefinitive thump.
The little girl opens hermouth to speak,

to ask, but her mother is already pushing
her out of the way to reach the door. She
would call her out on being mean except
the sightwaiting for themoutside halts the
words in her throat.
Daddy’s okay. There’s something in his

right hand, one of those brown bottles, but
broken, jagged at the edges, tinged with a
red substance.
Blood. The little girl knows what it’s

called from the time Mommy nicked her-
self on one of the knives, remembers the
way it trickled down her fingers before
dropping on to the floor. She feels
momentarily impressed by her deduction,
beforehereyesmove to thevictimof theat-
tack.
It’s one of their neighbours, the man

who lives three doors down, the one with
the yappy dog. Except she doesn’t manage
to identify him right away, as his face is al-
most unrecognisable, coated inblood.
She’s scared, she’s afraid, because he’s

not moving, stiff like one of her toy dolls,

with blood emerging from his head like a
sprinkler. Daddy takes a step back, hand
quivering around the brokenbottle, before
dropping it, letting it breakwith a ear-shat-
tering crash.
Her eyes are still stuck on their neigh-

bour, lifeless on the ground. She wonders
why he isn’t waking up, and kneels down to
poke him. That always worked onMommy
when she sleeps.
Excepthermotherstaresatherwithhor-

ror in her eyes, pulling the little girl back,
promptinga few tears to fall fromher eyes.
“What’s wrong?” she asks. “Did . . . Did

Daddyhurt someone?”
Mommy pauses, tears prickling at the

edges of her eyes, before shaking her head,
andDaddy lets out short laboured breaths.
The little girl sighs in relief at the realisa-
tion that her father hadn’t hurt anyone,
hadn’t beenmean.
It didn’t explain why their neighbour

was bleeding out onto the ground, clearly
not about towakeup, but at thatmoment it
didn’tmatter verymuch to the little girl, as
she flung her arms around her father,
clutching his drunken, bloodstained form
close. He stiffened, and then relaxed, let-

ting her squeeze him and cry, until sirens
arrive, accompanied by flashing neon
lights. They peel her off of him, and take
him, march him over to a waiting police
car, shovinghim in roughly.
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“That’s mean!” she yells, glaring at the
policeofficers. “What are youdoing?”
“We’re placing your father under ar-

rest,” one of them replied in a bored man-
ner, not at all concerned about another
murder that hadnothing todowithhim.
“Arrest?” the girl plays with theword on

her tongue.
“They’re taking him away,” his mother

says curtly, handwrapped aroundhers.
“B-But . . . Daddy hasn’t done anything

wrong!” she glances up at her mother.
“That’s what you said, right? Daddy hasn’t
hurt anyone! He wouldn’t do something
thatmean, right,Mommy?”
Her mother’s hand tightens around her

own,but shedoesn’t deny it.
She doesn’t like to think much of that

day.
The little girl, a big one now, of 13 years

of age. Her name still doesn’t matter, nor
does her dyed red hair. Her eyes have only
grown smaller with time, seeming less and
less noticeable everyday.
It had taken her up to her sixth birthday

to figure out what had actually happened
withher father.
Her father had killed a man. Under the

influence of alcohol, yes, but murder was

murder, andmurderwas despicable.
Theyvisitedhimeverymonthat thepris-

on, a two-hourdrive fromwhere they lived.
They stared at each other through the visi-
tor’s glass, air buzzing with thoughts left
unsaid.
They never stayed long, at max half an

hour.Maybe awasted trip, but she’d rather
a wasted trip than have to talk to him even
longer.
He’s not her dad, anyways. Her real dad

wouldn’t ever do something like that.
There had to have been some mistake, in
which she had been switched at birth,
abducted fromher true parents in themid-
dle of thenight.
Shedwells onthis thought instead,and it

pleases her somewhat, to create an imagi-
nary life all inside of her head. The truth,
she tells herself.
She doesn’t realise that at 13 years old,

she still harbours the samenaivety.
That’s something that’ll probably never

change, but as long as shedoesn’t think too
muchabout it, gets off of thebus andwaves
at her friend, dispelling the darker
thoughts swirling around her head, she’ll
be okay.
She’llmoveon.

Thomas J Delaney 4/7/1916
I tip-toed through the zig-zagged trench and
gazed at the stars. I couldn’t sleep, every night I
could hear rustling and whispering. It either
meant that there were animals nearby or that I
am slowly going insane. I triedmyhardest not to
wakemyfellowsoldiersupbut the trencheswere
small and cramped. I didn’t necessarily know
where Iwas going, I needed towalk and I needed
to clearmyhead.
I don’twant to sound likeawhiny teenagerbut

I want my family. I want to hold my baby, I want
to kiss my wife, I want to have the night withmy
brothers where we drink, laugh and have
arm-wrestles.All these things I have givenaway.
I thoughtwarwouldbe easy. Load, aim, shoot,

but it is never that simple.Every time I takea life,
a part of me is slowly turning dark, corrupted.
We are all men fighting for something that we
think is important. I was 23 when I joined this
war; I was full of joy, happiness and dedication.
Now age 25, in this short time, I am sad, alone
andafraid.
The things that have keptmegoingare the let-

ters my wife sends me every week. She tells me
aboutmy parents, my brothers, my sons andmy
daughter. Sometimes I like to close my eyes and
imagine that I am in the living room reading the
paper, while my wife cooks the dinner and the
kids play outside in the garden during the warm
summer. The smell of the flowers that my wife
grows in the kitchen on thewindowsill above the
sink, the lavender-scented candles she lights on
thekitchen table during theharshwinter.
I sometimesevensmell the flowersandthe lav-

ender candlesbut they soon fadeandall I smell is
sweat,mudandgunpowder. I continuedtostrug-
gle to keep quiet, I snuck my way through the
sleepingmen and found somewhere to sit down.
These trenchesareway too small; twoyardswide
and seven yards deep. The height was all right, I
guess, but we should have made them wider.
However, itwasnotmydecision tomake.
The moon was directly above my head. I was

too tired towalk. I sat near the end of the trench,
far frommyoriginal place but Iwas exhausted to
walk all the way. My eyelids began to get heavy
and the image of my front door came into my
mind. The kids were playing and I could see my
wife through the window, she was sitting on the
sofa. She looked happy and so did the kids. The

image kept playing over and over again until I
driftedoff into a deep slumber. I sometimeswish
Iwould neverwake up or that thewar would end
and then I would go back to my family, but this
world is a cruel place.

Thomas J Delaney 16/8/1916
Webegan tomarchnorth-west of the trench.We
woke at dusk and everyone was tired, though in
truth itwasn’t sobad.Thenightwasprobably the
most dangerous time of the day here. You could
have gas bombers coming from behind or the
sides, eitherwasdangerous.
I could hear themen breathing deeply, grunt-

ing loudly and some were yawning as they
walked. They struggled to keep up. They were
still spooked about what happened in frontline.
A soldier went berserk and killed 32 people be-
forehe killed himself. Hewas thehappy one, the
one whomade us laugh, he told us stories about
his family and he was like family to all of us. It
makes you wonder why he would do such a
thing.
I looked around and sawa fewmen crying and

whimpering. Some walked in silence, some
walked crying but I walked empty, lonely and
thoughtless.
“INCOMING! RUN! GO YOU USELESS

SODS!” a man yelled at the top of his lungs. I
couldheargunshots, I sawmenfall to their knees
taking their last breaths, and I could smell gun-
powder. I turned forward and ran for my life, I

ran formywife, I ran formychildrenbut itwasn’t
good enough. A sharp pain hit the bottom of my
spine and down my legs. I lost all control and
trippedovermyself.
I screamed out in pain. Squeezing my eyes

shut and clenchingmy jaw.Was this it?Was this
the noble death I came here for? Lie on the
ground . . . paralysed, this was the death I came
here for. A sense of realisation overcame me, I
will never see my family again, I am going to die
on the battlefield and be forgotten. A soldier’s
last thought should be of home, that’s what the
men said. I could use my gun and try to kill any-
oneI canuntilmy timerunsoutor I could liehere
andwait for death to come. One ofmy choices of
action is noble but it is not the one I will pick. I
will lie here, think about my family and walk to-
wards that light I always feared.
“OMNE TELUM MORTE TIMENDUM,” I

shouted for all to hear. I slowly closed my eyes
and took my last breath and clutched the neck-
lace around my neck. I love you, amica mea,
Tara. All goes silent, all goes black. This is it, this
ismydeath.

Fighting Words 2017

OmneTelumMorte
Timendum(Death is theOne
WeaponAllShouldFear)

Age13

Thesetrenchesaretoo
small;twoyardswideand

sevenyardsdeep.Theheight
wasallrightbutweshouldhave
madethemwider.However,
itwasnotmydecision
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AsItrekkedthatshunned
partofthesewers,the
indescribablestench
slowlybecameunbearable‘‘

Fighting Words 2017

UponReflection

This text consists of the last few pages
foundin the journalof acrazed individual,
foundwandering the sewers below the city
of London, though the authorities have
askedusnot to reveal this to the public.

‘I’ve made a terrible mistake.
Many moons ago, on a night
when the shimmering stars
alignedin thesinisterskies, Iar-
rived at the shadowy place

where my mark damned itself to dark-
ness. I stood, at odds with myself, strug-
gling tobringmyself toenterdanksewers.
Before long, my sense of pride had taken
me over and I stepped uneasily into the
gloom.
I remember when I was part of a noble

family, known to most people as the
Blood-Brine family. I grew tired of having
my every need tended to, so I abandoned
my noble roots andwent to live in a hand-
some townhouse. When my parents cut
offmymoney supply, I was evicted for not
payingmy rent. In hindsight, I could have
gotten a job, but I had been so used to
spending my days eating, drinking and
partying that I couldn’t be bothered to do
anywork.
I suppose you’d need an explanation as

towhy Iwould enter such a dismal area. It
is really quite foolish. You see, I had been
working for a group, known as the
Mound-Makers. They had contracts, to
hunt, capture or kill a variety of different
creatures, up to and including people. I
was told to find and destroy a cursed
artefact, which forced the sanity from its
victims, causing them to runamok, killing
everyone in theirpath.They toldme itwas
wortha king’s ransom, andwouldgetme.
As I trekked down that shunned part of

the sewers, the indescribable stench slow-
ly became unbearable to me. I eventually
came to a stop, building a small campwith
the small amount of firewood that I
broughtalongwithme. Ihad time toclean

my gun, a pepperbox pistol, with an old,
decorative design covering its barrel and
a long, sharp bit of metal strapped to it
withapieceof leather. I couldn’t rest easy,
as the flames licked up, projecting images
of demons of shadow against the wall of
the tunnel. While I slept, I had terrible
nightmares. They were dark and surreal,
disturbing my repose with vivid images,
demonic shrieking, leaving me catatonic
in my slumber. It was troubling. Things
aren’tmuchbetter now.
When I woke up, I put out the fire,

grabbed my belongings and lit my torch
again, and began my journey to destroy
the cursed artefacts that lay at the end of
this tunnel. As I delved even deeper, I saw
the walls change. The cobbled stone
changed irrevocably to black marble.
The murky water changed to a thick red
liquid, with a similar consistency to
molasses. Symbols appeared on thewalls.
They were in colours that I could not
name, and in shapes that seemed impossi-
ble to thehumanmind.Whatever eldritch
beings wrote in this tongue must be far
more advanced than any human could
ever be. The only word that was legible
was a phrase: “DEATH BEFORE DARK-
NESS”.
Minutes later, I cameuponwhat looked

like a city. It was built frombeautifully en-
graved stoneand ice that hadbeen sculpt-
ed into fabulous, yet horrific shapes. The
thick, stinking, blood-like liquid disap-
peared as I walked into the dark halls of
the empty citadel. Therewere strange de-
vices there that still makeno sensewhen I
think of them today, like fire pits that ran
on ice, creating a frozen, blue flame. The
strangest thing I found down there was a
vast, obsidian archway that had engrav-
ings on it. They showed not pictures, not
an alien language, but words, written in
crudely human script, saying the words
“HERE IS SCREAMING” and nothing
more.
Before I made the terrible decision to

wander through that accursed arch, a

divine scent struckmy nostrils. I followed
it for a few minutes, and came across a
beautiful banquet. Therewas a delectable
selection of pork, beef, fish, cheese and a
grand assortment of vegetables. I gorged
myself on delicious scarlet cakes, fla-
voured with nutmeg and cinnamon.
Therewas evenmy favourite food, treacle
bread. I then saw a plate, covered in an
odd-looking meat. I leaped over to it and
voraciously set about stuffing my face
with it.Eachplatehadnice-looking labels,
each showing what meat it was serving.
On pork, there was a pig, on chicken,
therewas a bird and so on. But, tomy sur-
prise, on that plate of delicious, strange
meat, therewasa simple,hand-carved im-
ageofwhat looked tobeahuman.
Most people would feel nauseous, or

even throw up at the realisation that they
had partaken in some cannibalistic cui-
sine, but I didn’t feel much. Being a de-
basedmonster in theeyesofcivilisedsocie-
ty is the leastofmyproblems.Onlynowdo
I realise that the food was still hot. It was
as though ithadbeenserved themoment I
entered that accursed room.
I sit here now, writing about what may

be farther down this tunnel. I can hear a
muffled chanting, consisting of guttural
shrieks andmaddening phrases. I fear for
my life, but I cannot return without
condemning myself as a craven fool,
trapped in poverty and terrible fortune. I
will continue writing when I am further
down, but I know not whether the alien
forcesbelowwill leaveme in a statewhere
I canwrite.
The truth has been revealed to me.

There is a mirror down here. It has given
me a small morsel of time to write about
what truly is going on. There used to be a
people down here, not human by our
standards, but certainly they could think,
fear and dream. They had no sunlight,
that was their only folly, so they built a
false sun. A dawn machine. But
something went terribly wrong. ’Twas a
gateway to its world. This is the end. All is
lost.
I see a mirror, lined with brass and sil-

ver. The sides are decorated with golden
snakes.When I amnear it, all the sounds,
all the echoes, all the screaming ceases,
leaving a black, cold silence. Then the si-
lence disappears, and I hear the darkness
itselfwhispering.What does the darkness
say? Friend, it would burn your mind just
to read it.
Should I gaze into thismirror?No.That

would be unhinged. It would be a crime to
evenglance at it again.
But then again, one small peek never

hurt anyone . . .”

BaldEagleShockwaves

Age13

thesky thismorningseemedendlesslygrey
grimcloudsstretchedoutandmouths
movedwithnothingtosay
mysister criedandthebusdriversighedas
thebaldeaglepecked their faces
feelingnothingbutpity forpeople living in
places
where theirsafety is compromised for the
promiseofgreenpaper
awoman’s lifebeingcontrolledbysomeone
thathatesher.

all thewomen inmeare tired
at thethoughtofamerica’syouthbeing
inspired
bysomeonethatboastsaboutgropingand

rapeandassault.

i’mthewomanthatworriedshe’ll seea
whitecopshootherchildon thestreet
i’mthewomanthatworrieswhohatesher
ofeveryoneshemeets
whovoted tohaveher leavehercountry.

i’mtheboy, retreatingback into thecloset
hehadbeenonthecuspof self-acceptance
butnowheknowshecannot trust in
humankindness
iamtheboywho just cametotermswith
beingaboy
thathas toretreat intoa shell thatwas
neverhim

Age16

DonabateCommunity
College,CoDublin
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Irun my fingers softly over the side of the
box. I swirl them thisway, that way, and tap
a slow rhythmwithmy fingertips. I imagine
that I am piping cream, or icing, as my

finger tracesaspiral. I love icing,especiallyvanil-
la with sprinkles. But mummy does not like
cream, or icing, not even sprinkles. I can just
hear her saying, “Look at themess you’vemade,
Georgia! How can you be such a dirty, bold little
girl?”
Myhand falls softly tomy lap as I picture this. I

try to adjust myself more comfortably, but my
legs still have cramps.Thebox is not really abox,
more of a small cupboard. I call it box because
when I was two or three, cupboard was too hard
to say. I remember telling mummy once that I
was getting too big for box. She went very stiff,
and toldme that it wasmy own fault for growing
so big. Then she washed my mouth out with
horrible, stingy soap thatmademyeyeswater.
Mummy likes things to be clean, you see. That

is why she doesn’t like icing, or sprinkles. That’s
why I have to stay in the box for a long time. She
needs to clean,andshe says Iwould justget in the
way. “Spickand span.”She repeats this over, and
over, when she cleans. “Spick and span. It needs
tobespickandspan.”Sherepeats this likeaman-

tra, as she scrubs the floor, or disinfects the sink,
or polishes the fruit. I’m not exactly sure what it
means, but it is not amagic spell, because I have
already tried muttering it aloud in a spooky
voice.
The drone of the vacuum cleaner cuts out

from downstairs. I hear the soft pad of mummy
coming up the stairs. She must have her ‘Polish
n’Go’ slippers on.
The door of box creaks open, and I see mum-

my’s legs standing in frontofme. She stands stoi-
cally as I disentangle myself and step gingerly
outon to the carpet.
“All done!” She announces brightly. I wonder

whether she is inagoodmood today. “What shall
wedo, together?”
Mychoices arevery limited.Painting,drawing

and colouring are forbidden because mummy
says I’ll only make a mess. Mummy hates going
outside, becauseof all of the germs.
Her smile is strained and I’m not sure what to

dowithmyhands orwhere to look.
“Let’s have lunch!” She quickly strides out of

the room, leaving me standing alone. I watch as
she pauses to inspect the handrail on the stairs,
herbrow furrowed. Shegives it a rubwith a cloth
from her pocket and then disappears down-
stairs.
I grabMrFlops-a-lot and stand staring out the

window. I daren’t sit on my bed or play with my
precisely-arranged dolls. I rub his soft brown
ears against my nose, but he smells sharp and
acidic, like disinfectant. Mummy had to clean
himafter Ibroughthimtoschool.Breathingshal-

lowly, I nuzzle into him while I stare silently out
thewindow.Children fromtheestate areplaying
and running on the green. They’re kicking a ball
around, covered in mud and grass stains, but
they don’t seem to care. I shudder to think what
mummywould do if I got mud and germs onmy
clothes.
A while later, mummy calls and I plod down

the stairs to the kitchen. She stands ready at the
laststep, vacuumat theready.As Iwalkdownthe
hall to thekitchen, shevigorously thrusts thevac-
uumaround to catch all of thedust and dirt I left,
a look of weary concentration on her face. I sud-
denlywonderwhethertheotherchildren’smum-
mies and daddies follow them with a vacuum
cleaner and lock them in a box so that they don’t
makeamess.
Weeat theprecisely-cut sandwiches in silence

when mummy has finished. I wonder about my
daddy. Mummy never talks about him, or her
mummy and daddy. I’m so caught up in my
thoughts that I don’t notice that mummy has
stopped eating, or that she is staring atme, until
it is too late. When I do notice, I freeze. She has
the lookonher face. Amixture of disgust and an-
gerbubblingon the surface. I swallow the food in
my mouth with a gulp, but it feels as though I
have swalloweda stoneaswell.
Without a word she rises and collects our

plates, placing them in the sink. I know that I
have done something really bad, because she
does not even wipe the table before she comes
andstandsbeforeme,glowering. I avertmyeyes,
and that’s when I see them. The crumbs. On my
skirt and gathered on the floor too. My heart
thumps wildly, like a bird struggling to escape
the clawsof a cat.
She grabsme by the upper arm in a swift, sin-

gle movement and yanks me out of my seat. I
stand stiffly while she vacuumsme, suppressing
a cry as the loud sucking noise passes over my
ears. But she is not done yet.
“Dirty, dirty girl. Horrid little girl.”Herwords

sting like ice shards, whipping aroundme. In the
bathroom she clips my nails. The skin under-
neath bulges red where she cuts them short.
Then she grabs the hard bristle nail brush and
scrubs. I bitemy lip to suppress the pain, staring
at her as she works. A satisfied, manic grin has
crept onto her face.
I stare at my raw, pink hands as she drags me

back upstairs. I hug my knees dejectedly as she
slides thebolt on the box shut.
Thenmummygoes back to her cleaning. I feel

like a caged animal, and wonder why mummy
letsmeout at all.

Age14

told toactbeautiful and ladylikeand
prim.

iamthechild trappedbehindawall
whether it’s thereormetaphorical
he liveswiththereality thathis classmates
wanted it.

i amtheblackwomanwhocrosses the
roadatasupport trumpsign
theonewhohadtoholdherchildrenas
theycried
with fear for their lives lastnight.

donald trumpwasn’tbornoutof thinair
he isaproductofprivilege

representingtheworldwe’re living in
showingus that thenationof the free
longstogoback50years inhistory.

showingus thateducationobliterates
ignorance
and it’s clear tomein this instance
america,youare inavicious cycle
ofhateandridiculousness in thename
of thebible.

sodonald, this is your ideaofmaking
americagreatagain.

all you’redoing is lettingamericahate
again.

Mychoicesarevery
limited.Painting,

drawingandcolouringare
forbiddenbecausemummy
saysI’llonlymakeamess.
Mummyhatesgoingoutside,
becauseofallofthegerms

Age14
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Whenthemoonrises from thehilltops
Likea firefly in apitchblack sky
Nota soul is heard
A family
Sit on the edgeof earth
Witha sight to leave you speechless
Theydarednot tell anyone
For itwill be taken
Bya thingnameddoubt

Don’tTell

StLaurenceCollege,
Loughlinstown,Dublin

KatelynDaly
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16thApril,1958

They came to us today, in the
morning. It was against the
backdrop of a beautiful orange
sunrise that I saw them first,
marchingupthehill in theirmil-

itary green uniforms, the clunking sound
of their semi-automaticweapons reverber-
ating through the valley. I was out in one of
the fieldsnearourhousewhen thechirping
of the birdswas interrupted by the talk and
laughter of the youngmen, whowere com-
ingever closer.
Ihadheardthe townsfolk talkof the“rev-

olutionaries”,as theycalled themselves,or-
ganising guerrilla attacks against govern-
ment officials and military personnel.
Sometimes I could hear the gunfire from
up in the forests while I was working in the
fields. According to various sources, they
were leadby twoCubanbrothersandanAr-
gentine.
I saw them knock on our door, and I

could make out my father’s voice convers-
ing with them. There were about five of
them. I began to walk back across the field
and towards our humble building. As I
climbed over the fence which outlines our
porch, thegroup turnedand lookedatme. I
stoodbesidemy father.
“Padre, who are these people?” I asked.

He lookedme in the eyes for a few seconds,
and in that instant he seemed a lot older,
his wrinkly features and white wispy hair
amplified in the moment. He turned
aroundandwalkedback intothehouse, say-
ingnothing. I lookedat theapparent leader
of the bunch.Hewaswearing a black beret
with a red star in themiddle, andhad boots
that were almost up to his knees. His khaki
shirt was buttoned up to only around his
chest, revealing very densely packed hair.
He had long hair flowing down around his
head, and had the poorly groomed begin-
nings of a beard. He extended his arm and
offeredmehis hand. I shook it.He smiled.
“Weare the26thof JulyMovement. I am

Ernesto, but I prefer to be known as Che.
We are fighting against the fascist estab-
lishmentofCuba, torid the islandof theau-
thoritarian tyranny committed by Fulgen-
cio Batista and his cabinet. I urge you to
take up arms as a fellow comrade. We will
provide food and shelter and a uniform for
you.”He spokewith agreat fierypassion.
Ernesto, or Che,was not entirelywrong.

The government does not seem to care for
peasants such as myself, my father and
countless others throughout the island. I
had always accepted things as theway they
were. I just wanted to honourably do the
jobthatmyfamilyhasbeendoingforgener-
ations without stirring up too much com-
motion. But with every word that Che ut-
tered, I realisedmore andmore about how
muchof a bad positionwe in are due to bad
governing.While he talked,myheart grad-
ually grew in a mix of eagerness and fury,
excitement and rage.
However, Iwas still sceptical.
“What was my father saying?” I in-

quired.
“Unfortunately, your fatheroffersdiffer-

ing views concerning our noble struggle.
He does notwish to stir up troublewith the
government. He is afraid, and it is exactly
this fear and anxiety toward the regime
thatwewish to eradicate.”
“I’ve never held a gun before. Hell, I’ve

never evenhit somebody before. I won’t be
able for the task,” I said.

“Do you think that this is what your
brave and gallant ancestors fought for in
the War of Independence? Do you think
that while searching for sovereignty
against the mighty imperial power of the
Spanish, they had a vision of the future of
Cuba that involved feudalism and oppres-
sion?Doyou think that they longed for a so-
ciety in which the workers, the labourers,
the proletarians, the very people who pro-
vide the foodandwater for all, the lifeblood
of the nation, remain poor and crippled
while the wealthy turn their backs and en-
gage in pointless ‘diplomacy’ and ‘civilised
discourse’?Comrade, I can tell you that the
answer to these questions is a clear ‘No’.
You do not need training to fight for the

cause, so long as you believe in your heart
that you are doing the right thing.”
Che whipped his head so that his hair

wasnot in his face.
The short speech gaveme goosebumps.

It struck a chord withme, and at this point
he hadme convinced.We should not stand
for the exploitation of the gentle farmhand
by the greedy capitalist oligarchy. Justice
would have to be served. Che held out a
small handgun forme to take. “Please,” he
said. There was just one more thing onmy
mind,however.
“What about the farmandmy father?”
Che smiled. “My friend, after the revolu-

tion you will not have to worry about such
thingsagain.”

20th May, 1958
It has been over a month since my initia-
tion. A lot has changed in my life since
then.Thedayafter theyvisited, I saidgood-
bye tomy father, andwith very fewbelong-
ings, I made my way up the dusty trail at a
rendezvouspoint atedgeof the forest, akil-
ometre or so away from the village. There I
hadmet one of the soldiers from the force,
a man by the name of Sebastian, who was
sent to escort me to the camp. After a
two-hour hike through dense woods and
up themountain,we finally arrived.
Itwas likeasmall townin itself. Inaclear-

ing in the bushes, there were dozens of
small tents, and in the middle there was a
couple of kitchen tents serving food to the

Fighting Words 2017
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The streets looks beautiful. There’s
snow covering all of the branches
of the trees like in a photograph,
and the Christmas lights hung in
front of shop windows, covered in

frost, shine brightly through the darkness. I
hear the chatter andmutters of people rushing
past lugging huge shopping bags behind them,
or pulling small children alongside them, each
absorbed in their own thoughts.
The thin layer of white snow that covered

thefootpaths isnowbrownandcovered in foot-
prints.The laughterofkids, andachoir singing
Christmas carols in the distance rings through
the air. Every now and then a car horn blows,
or tyres screech on the slippery roads. Every-
body is happy.
I hug my sleeping bag closer, and tug my

woolly orange hat down over my head and
ears.Myhandsand feethurt fromthe cold, and
my nose is numb. “Any change?” I repeat. But
nobody is listening. They’re too caught up in
theirown lives, they feel tooguilty to lookatme
or they simply don’t care. I try for themillionth
time that freezing night, to catch somebody’s
eye, but even if I do, they just shift their gaze
quickly, like I’mdiseased.
“Could you spare some change please?” My

throat burns from the cold. Anger always
surges up in me, my muscles tense and I want
so badly to jump up, to fling that stupid cup
across the street and scream, but I never do. I
gaze at the legs passing by me, coming from
the left and from the right. I’m practically
sitting in a puddle of water because of the
snow. I notice a girlmy age, wearing a long red
coat with fur around the neck. She’s running
over to somebody. I wonder who it is. Her
brother?Herdad? I think ofmyowndad. Imiss
him.
My eyes are heavy, so I allow them to close.

Just for a minute. I rest my head on the hard
brick wall behind my back. Closing my eyes
doesn’t make me feel any better. Memories

that Iwas trying to keephidden deep insidemy
mind burst out of their cages. They dance
aroundmocking and tauntingme. I try to sup-
press thembut theyabsorbmeand I’mreliving
the times. When Mom told me that Dad had
died. How she sat me down after the phone
call.Herfacewasemptyofall emotion.Shenev-
er looked at me. I remember the day we had to
leave the house. We had nowhere. I still have
nowhere.
I openmyeyes quickly toblockout themem-

ories. A single tear tickles my cheek as it rolls
down tomy chin. I hear bells in the distance. A
manwalks past hurriedly and Iwavemyempty
cup at him wearily. Three girls saunter past
linkingarms.They’re giggling irritably andun-
controllably. I feel a surge of jealousy. One has
long blonde flowing hair under her grey hat
with a baby blue bobble. She’s clutching her
sides because of her laughter and is receiving a
lotofdisapproving looks, frommetoo.Her two
friends are beginning to calm down. So
thoughtless, I think to myself, they’re holding
up the . . .
“Whydo you look sad?”
I turnmyhead and a little boy is gazingup at

me.Hemust be only five years old and is wear-
ing a huge poofy khaki jacket to protect him

fromthe cold.Thebear-shapedhat onhishead
is pulled down low, so I can just barely see his
eyes,whichare big andbrown. “Sorry?” I ask.
“You look sad,”he replies shylyandpoints to

the tear that ismaking it’s way downmy face. I
wipe it awayquicklywithmywrist.
“My friend always gets sad.Her name’sRos-

ie and we’re going to live in Hawaii when we
grow up. She gets sad when I take her stuff.
Then Mrs Lewis gives out to me. It’s annoy-
ing.”
“Ohye-”
“I like your hat. It’s my favourite colour.

What’s your favourite colour?”
I smile. “Blue.”
“Why are you sad? It’s Christmas, Santa is

coming soon. I’m getting a remote control car.
Anorangeone.Whatdid you askSanta for?”
“I-uh-I don’t know.” The boy opens his

mouth to speak again, but I cut him off.
“Where’s yourmumordad?”

“Mom is there,” he says, pointing his finger
overmy shoulder to oneof thebenches.
“Maybe you should go over to her, she’ll be

looking for you.Goon,” I say.Hedoesn’tmove.
I askhim forhis name.
“Rory. Rory the scary. It rhymes.Mom calls

me Rory Macanory sometimes. I don’t know
why. We’re on our way to see Nana. Do you
want to see what I got her?” He holds out a
small pink tealight to me. “I’m sure she’ll love
it,” I laugh.
“Bobby will be there. He’s my cousin, we’re

making a snowman after dinner. Nana makes
really good food. I like the chicken, but I hate
the Brussels sprouts. They taste bad. Grandad
won’t be there though, he’swith Dadwatching
the match. I want to watch it with them but
Mum says that Nana has a present for me for
Christmas, so I’d rather get that.”
Rory rants on with no sign of stopping. His

aunt’s coming home from Australia, his dad
supports Liverpool, his Mom is making a cake
fordessertonChristmasDayandallofhiscous-
ins are coming tohis house. It’s easy to listen to
him talk on and on and I find myself grinning,
whichI sorarelydo.Hishappinessandenthusi-
asmare infectious.How is henot out of breath,
I think.
“Rory.What are youdoing?”
I turn my head to the source of the voice. A

womanwith brown hair, wearing a large scarf,
a long black coat and leather boots walks over
tous. “GodRoryMacanory, you scaredmehalf
to death,” she says toher son, takinghis hand.
I look up at her anxiously and she looks

down atme. “I’m so sorry dear, was he bother-
ing you? I was just trying to find a receipt inmy
purse and God, you take your eye off him for
one second.” The lady looks down at the little
boyandplacesherhandsoftlyonhisheadashe
burrows his face into her legmumbling a bare-
ly audible “sorrymum”.
“Thanks so much for watching him,” she

says, looking atme again. There’s an awkward
silence before she holds out her free hand to
me. “I’m Eileen, by the way . . .” I grasp her
hand and shake it firmly, like my dad taught
me. “Andwhat’s yourname?’
“I’m Gina,” my voice comes out, barely a

whisper.
“It was lovely meeting you Gina . . .” Eileen

looks as if she’s about to say something else,
but decides not to. “Merry Christmas.” I wish
her a merry Christmas too, and she turns and
walks awaywithRory.
The little boy turns around and gives me a

small wave, which I return with a smile. I hug
my sleeping bag closer to me again and watch
them walk away. Suddenly Eileen stops. She
looks back at me and then at Rory. She walks
back. “Gina?Wouldyou like to goandgeta cof-
fee?”

Becauseofthis
degenerate’s
intentionstoinforman
unfairjudicialsystemofour
projections,weshallgive
himatrialinatrulyunjust
fashion.Itistrulypoetic
seeminglyhundredsofmen,whowerebab-
bling away contentedly. All of them were
wearing the sameolive outfit. Sebastian in-
troducedme to Fidel and Raul, two broth-
erswhowere two thirdsof themain leader-
ship. Che was apparently out looking for a
guerrilla who had gone rogue. The two
brotherswouldhave looked identicalhad it
notbeen for the fact thatFidelwasgrowing
abeard andwas a few inches taller.
“Welcome, cadet.We are delighted that

youhavemade the right decision in joining
us.We will be honest with you: this is not a
stroll in the park. One of three things will
certainlyhappen to you from thispoint for-
ward.One: youwill be killed by the fascists,
and youwill go down in history as amartyr
whodied for the noble cause. Two: youwill
hailedasoneof theheroesof therevolution
as we triumphantly parade through the
streets after the government is over-
thrown. In each of these two scenarios you
will be rememberedas a celebrity.Alterna-
tively, you could choose the cowardly op-
tion of desertion, just like the gutless inver-
tebrate that our fellow companion Che is
currently out looking for.”
Rightoncue, therewasasuddencommo-

tion. People shouted, and the men around
me reached for their holsters. However,
the shouting soon turned into cheering,
and Che emerged, bringing with him a
clearly distraught man. The man’s clothes
were torn, and he had cuts all over his face.
Che’s search party followed them, chant-
ing. Che through the captured man to the
ground. The whole army formed a circle
around them. There was an air of tense ex-
citement around the camp.
“This man,” Che began, “was found

around four kilometres away from here, in
an attempt to abandon us. He has con-
fessedthathadhereachedamilitarycheck-
point, he would have spilled the beans on
ourwhereabouts andourplans. Becauseof
this degenerate’s intentions to inform an
unfair judicial system of our projections,
we shall give him a trial in a truly unjust
fashion. It is truly poetic, I feel. The trial be-
ginsnow.”He smiled.
“Do you have anything to say for your-

self?”Che asked.
The man was still laying on the ground,

shaking.He remained silent.
“Democracy dictates that we should

hold a vote for this man’s punishment, but
of course we shall not pretend that this
country is run democratically. Stand up,
andwe shall give you a soldier’s goodbye.”
Che was enjoying himself. The main

struggled to his feet, and made the sign of
the cross.Che clearedhis throat.
“Listen, my friends. I do not want to kill

this man. But unfortunately, disloyalty is a
disease. A disease, for which the only cure
is death. Justicewill be served.”
Three shots rang out, echoing through

the trees. The man collapsed and stayed
still on the ground. Nobody moved for a
good 10 seconds. The only sound was that
of thewind, blowing through the foliage.
Then, the first cheers, and soon the

whole crowd erupted in exuberance. It was
likea scene fromariot. Peoplewaved items
of clothing, and the body of the man was
covered with the boots of men trying to
stamp on him. Raul turned to me and
sighed.
“I would advise against choosing the

thirdoption, comrade.”

Invisible

CaylaRoseO’Sullivan
Age14

Myhandsandfeethurt
fromthecold,andmy

noseisnumb.“Anychange?”
Irepeat.Butnobodyis
listening.They’retoo
caughtupintheirownlives
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Isuppose that a plus of liv-
ing in a house so far from
the city is the quietness at
night. I could never sleep

with noise – not a distant radio,
or a snore, and whenever I
heard a bump in the night my
first reaction was to be pissed
off at whatever caused it rather
than scared.
They say that the life of a

painter (such as myself) is hard

work, though I’ve come to disa-
gree. I made enough money to
scrapebyhereandthat’s that. If
one day I can’t afford it, I’ll re-
fuse to leave.
I’ve stopped working for a

while now, maybe a year? Be-
cause I’ve never felt comforta-
ble in front of a blank canvas in
the first place and anything I
did with it wasn’t good enough
to me. Eventually I could no
longer enjoy the stress of paint-
ing.
Luckily, I was involved in a

car accident and I broke my
wrist, so I couldno longerwork.
Eventually it healed and I could
paint again but I had long since
distancedmyself fromtheartist
life and took a craft knife and
stabbed myself in the wrist. I’ll
neverwork again.
Life remains easy even with

one of my hands for the most
part unusable because I don’t
do much in my daily life any-
way. I can findentertainment in
everything so I just pick a wall
of the house and sit for hours in
a wornish chair, looking.

Sometimes while I’m in these
“trances” I forget to eat, and
I’ve become frail because of it. I
was never a presentable person
anyway so it never affected me
in the slightest.
As I said, the silence is an ad-

vantageof livinghere,overlook-
ingthe lake. Inever finddifficul-
tywith fallingasleep like Ididas
a child.
My routine is as so: I lie down

onabedusually and I lookatmy
bedroomceiling, because if you
lookpast it and let your eyesun-
focus, it looks like there’s thou-
sands of worms covering the
ceiling, wriggling about and
churning.
This doesn’t make me

scared, in fact, it bringsmeclos-
er to sleep. I find these patterns
more and more frequently
about the house, hidden at
timesbutmostlyout in theopen
– so undeniably there that they
catchmy eye and the next thing
I know I haven’t eaten for
hours.
I fall asleepwithnonoise.
I open my eyes and see the

ceiling again, and see theworm
patterns moving-not-moving
about. I pickmyself up and car-
ry myself downstairs where I
might eat (though lately I’ve
been seeing that as optional).
The one piece of furniture in
the house is one that was left
here – an old chair which looks
incredibly worn. I can move it
about easily, as I’ve fashioned
somewheels to the bottom of it
from an old office chair

dumped down by the lake. Ah, I
think, before I sit . . .
Whatdo Iwant to see?
I lick my lips dryly and grip

the chair, thinking about it all.
There’s a few scenes in this
house, though every surface
provides a different one, some
of them are tired from overuse.
I sometimescontemplatebring-
ing a new surface in but that
sounds like a lot ofwork.
The wall to my right, when

looked at in my ritualistic way,
shows the pattern of hands
clinging to each other, like a
crowd.
The wall to my left shows

hair beingdraggedand swirled.
Thewall in front ofme shows

faceless things that rarelymove
–oneof themoreboring sights.
The wall behind me shows

maggots.
Everything has a pattern,

though thewalls have by far the
most interestingones.
Today, I go with the right

wall, where I stare at the hands
moving. I move my head to the
right after a fewminutes of this

and am not at all surprised
when I discover that it’s sun-
downso soon. Time flies.
I do not have much food left.

The food in the fridge has al-
most completely spoiled but I
foundsomeoldcans inthekitch-
enpress; there are two left.
I look out at the lake through

the window – there’s a pattern
of drownedbodies.
None of these patterns are in

anyway scary.
I think about how it’s been

awhile since I’ve seen my sister
as I stare at the worms in the
ceiling thatnight. Iwonderhow
she is.
Although she told me she

does not like to associate with
me anymore, she told me my
“obsession”withpatterns is not
only crazy but nonsensical. She
can’t see the pattern in any-
thing, not even when I hold it
right in front of her.
These thoughts make the

next day more surprising – as I
walkdownstairs I findherstand-
ing in the centre of the sitting
room. She doesn’t even look at

Strawberries. Hundreds of them.
All ripe, red, and ready to be
picked. The seemingly endless
rows of plants extend back into
the horizon, disappearing into

the light of the setting sun.
Strawberries had always reminded him

of his mother. Every day after school, he’d
run into her arms, she’d scoop him up and
he’d bury his face into her long, fiery-red
hair. And every time the same strong,
sweet smell of strawberries would fill his
nostrils. It was calming to him.Often times
he would fall asleep, breathing in that
smell, soothing and reassuring him that he
was safe.
“How’s that ice-cream, Noah? Still hap-

py that you chose strawberry sauce instead
of chocolate?”Theboy’s father lookedover
his shoulder, allowing his eyes to slip away
from the road for just amoment, he turned
back around, a smile on his face, as they
passed the strawberry field.
James Noah Larson was a heavy man,

particularly around the stomach. Years of
drinking had rewarded him with what
many would describe as a “beer belly”, but

it had decreased considerably in size since
he had given up alcohol altogether. He still
had quite a substantial amount of hair left
onhishead(considering thebaldpatchand
his receding hairline), and a pair of green
eyes, which Noah, his son, had inherited.
For as long as he could remember, Noah
had never seen any life within his father’s
emerald-likeeyes.Theyhadalwaysbeen so
dull, so lifeless, soapathetic.Butonthispar-
ticular occasion, the 10-year-old noted,
James’ eyes were bright and full of life,
something he had noticed since his father
had completely excluded drink from his
life.
“Definitely. Strawberry’s always been

my favourite,” he replied with a smile,
chomping downon his ice-cream cone.His
legs swungupanddownashis big, doll-like
eyesdrifted to thecarwindow, taking in the
greenblurs thatwere fields.
The father smiled tohimself, turning the

steeringwheel. The old 2004 sedanpassed
through a small estate and pulled into the
carparkofa small shop. “What’rewedoing
here, Daddy?” Noah asked as James
stepped out of the car. The young boy cop-
iedhis father, steppingoutside andbreath-
ing in the cold, night air. He wrapped his
small arms around himself, attempting to
keepany sort ofwarmth.
“You, little buddy,” James reached into

the back pocket of his jeans, retrieving his
wallet, “are going to pick out a toy for your-
self. Anything you like, how does that
sound?”
“Brilliant,” Noah grinned from ear to

ear, taking a ¤10 note from his father and
running into the store.
James, however, stayed outside, leaning

against the car with a smile, delighted that
he had made his son happy. He had never
reallymadeaneffortwithhis son – formost
of Noah’s life James had either been drunk

or just not present, and it was only when
Laurakickedhimoutof thehousedidhere-
alise that heneeded to sort things out.
Making promises had never worked in

thepast – bothhe andLaura, hiswife at the
time,knewthat themancouldneverkeepa
promise.But after seeinghowheartbroken
his childwaswhile hewasbeing shovedout
of the front door, Jamesmade a promise to
himself. He promised that he’d sober up
for both his sake and Noah’s, but he also
promisedthathewouldn’tbreakthatprom-
ise. He couldn’t screw up again, not if he
wanted to beapart of his son’s life.
He reached into his back pocket once

more, pulling out a packet of cigarettes.He
placedthecancerstickbetweenhis lipsand
set theendof italightwithhis lighter.He in-
haled the smoke, closing his eyes as he felt
his cravings subside.
Onceheopenedhis eyes againhe looked

down at his car. The dent in the front of it
made his heart stop and he shut his eyes
once more, trying his very best to shut out
the horrible memory. But the flashbacks
wouldn’t stop.
Hishandson thesteeringwheel.His foot

slammed down on the pedal. Cars honking
their horns at his terrible, terrible driving
in frustration, but he didn’t notice. Look-
ing back at his son for too long, talking to
him as if they weremerely sitting at a table
– not as if he was controlling a speeding ve-
hicle.And then the treeappearedoutofno-
where, it seemed. The impact was horren-
dous, sending a shock down his spine.
Noah, crying and screaming in the back of
the car.
James clenched his fists, his knuckles

turning white. He tried to control his
breathing.He couldn’t have a panic attack,
he just couldn’t. He was there to spend
time with his son, not panic about things
thathadhappened in thepast.

Age15

Theyentermy
bedroomand

mymotherlets
outasmallcry.I
pushpasttosee
whathappens
beforetheroof
suddenlycollapses
andathousand
wormsspillfrom
theceiling
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me, instead staring pastme and
out thewindow.Evenmoresur-
prising, mother pops out from
behind the kitchen door and
her face is much longer than I
remember it being – all wrin-
klesandoldnessandpuffyeyes.
She sniffles and I remember

that winter is near, and maybe
she has a flu. Apparently, I was
a sickly child – never really
healthy. I think it’s still true
when I look at my pasty skin,
though I have no idea what my
facelooks likeanymoreandIha-
ven’t been sick for a long time. I
think this house is doing me
somegood.
Neither of them greet me

andIcan’t findwords.Mymoth-
er says:
“I expected there to be . . .

more.”
“The place is bare,”my sister

replies, looking quite shaken.
“Did you checkupstairs?”
“I didn’t want to onmyown,”

mysister admits.
I snort but cover it with a

cough, because she’s always
beensuchacoward.Theybegin

walking upstairs – how rude
that they haven’t even tried to
callme!
I follow them andmymother

lets out a choked sob. My sister
places a hand onher shoulder. I
see patternsmoving around us,
it’s so distracting.
“Sister,” I murmur, though

neither acknowledge me. At
this point it’sweird.
They enter my bedroom and

mymother lets out a small cry. I
push past to see what happens
before the roof suddenly col-
lapses, opening up and a thou-
sand worms spill from the ceil-
ing. My sister gags and covers
her mouth, running straight
pastmedownstairs.Mymother
is drowning in them. I grab her
and try to pull her away but she
won’t budge.
I consider; why are the

worms really in the ceiling?
My mother never leaves the

bedroom and I never go up
there, but my sister’s gone. I
take an axe inmy left hand and
slam it against the right wall,
andI slamandIslamandIslam,

slowly chipping it away until a
single hand slips out and sud-
denly all these hands spill from
within the wall and flood the
room, each wriggling and grip-
ping each other. I scream and
kick them away from me. Why
can I see through thewalls?
In panic, I break the other

walls too. The hair spills out,
along with the faceless crea-
tures.
Maggots fill the room and I

gagandhackupmystomachlin-
ingwith the putrid smell.What
are these patterns?
I run upstairs and the worms

scatter at my feet and I see my
mother lying and shaking. I ap-
proachher and see a pattern – a
skeleton, allmangled andeaten
at by theworms.
Whycan I see?
I runandrunoutof thehouse

but the patterns follow me to
the edge of the lake. I drop to
my knees with a wail and look
down to discover that I’m not
there. I havenopattern.
I think of the body I saw on

my kitchen floor, somutilated I

could not tell what it was. It had
apattern of emptiness, and I re-
memberI thought itwasanight-
mare.
I remembermyself. I remem-

ber my sister coming to check
uponme, remember the ambu-
lances, remember the crying. I
remember her hunched over
the spot where I collapsed,
hunched over the corpse. I re-
member all the times they ig-
noredme.Was this their last vis-
it?To getmybelongings?
I wasted away to skin and

bones from no food, and then
what?
AmIdead?Whendid I die?
I lookdownatmyselfandIre-

alise I haven’t had to eat in
weeks, and I have no pattern. I
am the result of a man who be-
came obsessed with patterns –
nothing.
I haunt and eventually I get

stuck in the walls of the house
myself. The place is seen as
cursed, and when the builders
come to hack it down, they
break my wall and I burst free.
(I amapattern.)

Hepromisedthathe’d
soberupforbothhissake
andNoah’s,buthealso
promisedthathewouldn’t
breakthatpromise.He
couldn’tscrewupagain

He placed the cigarette in his mouth
again, inhaling deeply this time, feeling his
anxiety melt away. Good, that was good.
Remain calm, he toldhimself.
Inside the store Noah roamed around,

tryinghisbest todecidewhathe shouldget.
There were so many toys that he wanted,
yet he could only pick one.He lookeddown
at the ¤10 and ran things over in his mind,
attempting to calculate how much each
thingwould cost.
After some time, he happened upon the

books aisle. He began looking through the
children’s books and found one he already
owned. He smiled to himself, picking the
book up and running his hand over the
cover. Noah didn’t have the fondest
memories of his father, but one of the very
few good ones he had involved that very
book.
It was late at night and Noah couldn’t

sleep. His mother had fallen ill and, while
she was usually the one to read Noah a
bedtime story, it was now his father’s turn.
It was most likely the only time Noah had
seen his father sober that year, but it was
most definitely the highlight of his
relationshipwithhis father.The twocurled
up under the covers and, after much beg-
ging, James agreed tomake silly voices for
thedifferent characters in thebook.
That, right there, was the best memory

the young boy had of his father. It wasn’t
muchbut, compared towhathehadseen in
his short time on this planet, it meant the
world tohim.
To him it was a sign. A sign that maybe,

justmaybe, he couldhave anormal life, the
kind of life that his classmates had. And
that, that one small thing, that was all he
needed to help him through the rough
times, when his father would come home
drunk, stumblingandshoutingathismoth-
er, barely able to standbyhimself. Just that
onememory.
“Noah, let’s go Buddy, c’mon,” Noah

spun around, seeing his father standing
there, scratching his beard, something he
didwhenhewasanxious. Itwasalwaysobvi-
ous to Noah when his father was bothered
by something, and the 10-year-old hated
when his father was upset. That always
meanthewasmore likely to reachfordrink.
“I want to get this,” he held up the book

to his father, eyes wide, itching to know if
he recognised it.
“Don’t . . . don’t you already own this?”

he scratched his beard once more, eye-
brows furrowed as he examined the cover.
Noah smiled to himself. So he remem-
bered.
“Yes,but I lostmycopyof it in themove,”

he took the book back, wrapping his arms
around it.
“Alright. C’mon and we’ll go pay for it.”

And that they did. To the tills, out of the
shop and they were back in the car, on the
road once more. Noah looked through the
book with a wide smile, turning the pages
carefully so as not to damage it at all.
Finally, they pulled into the driveway of

Noah’s house. He jumped out of the car,
wrapping his arms around his father, stop-
ping James dead in his tracks. “Thank you
for today,Dad.”
James didn’t know how to react. He had

never been in a situation like this, despite
having a son for 10 years. “No problem, lit-
tle man,” he smiled, feeling his eyes water
up.
Noah broke away from the hug once he

heardtheslowcreakof the frontdooropen-
ing, and saw the porch light turn on in the
corner of his eye. He turned, seeing his
mother’s silhouette in thedoorwayand ran
up the driveway, up the front steps, and
into her arms. He buried his head in her
mass of red hair, breathing in that smell
thatwas so familiar to him. Strawberries.
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As I walked down the library
halls, I could almost hear the
sounds of gun shot. The fire
crackling, people’s thoughts.
The creaking of the doors.

Pages being turned. The librarywas speak-
ing to me, telling me of the hardships it
faced, telling me how lonely it was during
thefamine.Theslow inhalationof theread-
ingpeople.Thequiet stepsof learnerswalk-
ing along the creaky floorboards. The shat-
tering of the windows. The ear splitting
sounds of the bullet burrowing in thewood
fibres of the door.
It tellsmehowitweeps tosee itschildren

burn. The pages flying about, littering the
floor with words. Words that will never be
read, never be learned, never be floating
around someone’s mind, never making
them cry, never making them laugh. It
weeps for its dead children that never got a
chance to changepeople’s lives.
As I continued walking down the weep-

ingwalls I felt a sudden breeze. That made
thehairs onmyneck stand alert and goose-
bumps rise. I felt a presence. An eery pres-
ence thatmademy stomach twist and turn
with dread. I hesitantly turned around, I
sawNarcissus Marsh, standing there look-
ing at me with seemingly never-ending
black holes for eyes. I heard a whisper just
barely. Save me it whispered, so quietly as
if it were a secret. It was coming from
Marsh, I looked at him and in his “eyes” I
saw Stella. I saw a broken girl that wanted
to be saved but never was, a girl who want-
ed to live her life but did not have one to
live, a girl that wanted to be free but free-
dom comes with a price and she did not
have theprice topay.
She was trapped in Narcissus, in his li-

brary, a wandering soul just waiting, wait-
ing tobe saved. Iwant tosaveherbut Ineed
to savemyself first for Imyself amconfined
to theboundsofmypast. Ionlywish to sit in

thesky’s tearsanddrowninsomethingoth-
er than my thoughts. I am just the empty
shell of aman I once was. Love brokeme. I
lovedStellabut shedidnot lovemeback for
she was in love with another – Jonathan
Swift. Of course she was. A handsome rich
man like Jonathan who could offer her the
world and everything in it, against a poor
gardener who had nothing to offer her but
my love; itwasn’t enough.
I was snapped out of my reverie when I

heard her voice again. Save me. Then sud-
denlyMarshdisintegrated like finesandbe-
ing carried away by the wind. Thoughts
swarmed around my head in jumbled let-
ters until everything stopped.
One sentence became clear. She broke

you, she fixes you, the truthhurts but it sets
you free. The words kept running through
my mind on constant replay. Truth hurts
set you free, fixes you broke you, hurts
broke you, free hurts. They echoed
through mymind. A book flew off its shelf
and landed with a smack on the wooden
floors with dust particles floating out from
in between the pages. The book opened
and started flipping between pages. I was
petrified, itwas as if someoneheld all ofmy
limbs and tied them together. I was
trapped in my own body. The pages
stopped flipping and opened on page 1707.
It seemed as if someone cut the binds that
were restricting my movement. I inched
closer and started to read . . .

“Stella is tomarryJonathanSwiftwheth-
er she likes it ornot. I have toget that delin-
quent gardener she loves so much to hate
her. I will not allow her to marry someone
so poor and useless. If she doesn’t I will
force her to live amiserable life in the con-
finesofmy library.”
ThiswasMarsh’s journal.
I froze. Stella loved me, she loved me, I

didn’t listen, it wasn’t her fault, she didn’t
love him, she loved me , I didn’t listen, it’s
allmy fault I didn’t lether explain, shemar-
ried someone she didn’t love. My love was
enough, I was enough, she died knowing I
hated her. She died knowing I didn’t love
her. I kept repeating these words until
something clicked. I have to find that let-
ter, I thought.
I don’t knowwhat todo,wheredo I start.

It was like someone put the words in my
head, the answer is where her body lays.
Hergrave, it said. ItwasnowI started to re-
gret my decision – if I hadn’t been so jeal-
ous and selfish I would have gone to her fu-
neral. My vision blurred and tears were
slowly dropping down, creatingwet patch-
es onmy tattered jeans.
“I’m so sorry Stella, I’m sorry,” I cried

out.

The soft flickering of paper halted my
sobs. A newspaper, I picked it up. I quickly
scanned it but I came across something
thatmademe stop. Stella’s obituary.
Shehasbeenburied inStPatrick’sCathe-

dral, it read. Iquicklygatheredmystuffand
ran out the large mahogany doors. I ran
downtheroad,my feet creatingasmacking
sound against the pavement. I opened the
gate to the church. I quickly found her
grave, a marble headstone over where her
body lays.
There was a single white rose. Her

favourite flower. The flower I gave to her
every day from my garden. We used to
plant them. It all made sense, the rose gar-
den. I rushed back home tomy garden, my
beautiful garden, the one Imade for her.
I slowly walked to where we planted

them, trying to relive the dead memories,

trying to resurrect them, trying to breathe
life into them, trying to make them real
again. But no matter how hard I try they
will alwaysbedeadmemories.Likemeand
Stella.
In the middle of the red roses there was

onewhite one, Stella’s rose.
I dugup the flower and scrapedaway the

dirtuntil Ihit something.Abottlewitha let-
ter and key inside. I opened up the bottle
and tookout the letter.
“My dearest Robert. If you do find this

letter. Iwant you to knowI’msorryand this
isn’t your fault. I love you so much Robert
but I couldn’t bewith you forNarcissushad
forced me to marry Jonathan, a man I did
not love .Our lovewaspureRobert like this
white rose against all the stained roses. Set
me free Robert for I am trapped in the li-
brary, in NarcissusMarsh. This key, give it
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‘‘
toNarcissus. Setme free.
Your love,
Stella”

Marsh’s portrait on the wall. Give it to
him. The voice whispered again. I took the
key and walked inside, his portrait hung
proudly on the wall. I took the portrait and
laid it on the floor. I removedthecanvasbe-
cause behindwas the keyhole and I put the
rustymetal key inside.
I felt a presence, a comforting one this

time. I turned around and saw Stella. She
spoke to me. “Thank you for setting me
freeRobert, I loveyou.”Andthenshedisap-
peared like a distant memory. I walked
along the hallway for the last time and
seemingly the walls stopped weeping and
therewasonly a calm silence.
Love fixedme.

She taps her long nails on
her knee, 1, 2, 3, imagining
the sound they make on a
harder surface. She glanc-

es at the clock. 9:05am. He takes a
sipof his takeaway coffee andwhen
he puts it down, foam spurts out of
thehole in theplastic lid.Shepinch-
esher tights,picksupthe fabricand
lets it snap back against her thigh.
He writes something on a sheet of
paper, the scratching of the pen
deafening in the silent room. She
coughs. Then she wishes she
hadn’t, because now he knows
she’s capable ofmakingnoise.
“Do you smoke?” he asks. She

contemplates not answering.
“No,” she says. It’s the first truth

she’s told since shearrived.Herais-
es his eyebrows but says nothing,
takes another sip of his coffee and
writes somethingelseon thepaper.
Beige stains thewhite lid of the cof-
fee cup and she itches to wipe it
away. She doesn’t move. He puts
thepen and paper beside the coffee
on the table.
“You know why you’re here,” he

says. He says it in that false-chatty
tone people use to make you agree
with them. It’s not a question.
“Yes,” she says. It’s not really an

answer, either. One of the paint-
ings on the wall behind his head is
out of line with the others and she
can’t not look at it.
“Doyouwant to talkabout it?”he

asks. She almost laughs. She obvi-
ouslydoesn’t.She’sonlyherebe-
causeMrMmade her come.
There’s nothing wrong
withher.
“There’s nothing

wrongwith me,” she
says. She has made
a mistake or two.
Has bad coping
mechanisms. So
what? He looks
pensive. She likes
tha t word .
Pen-sive. It sounds
soothing, as if there
were no bad things to
be pensive about. She
pinches her tights again,
and this time her nail goes
right through thenylon.
“Fuck,” she mutters. He

doesn’t hearher.
“I’mnot saying there is,”he

says, in a voice that tells her
yes, that’s definitely what he’s
saying.
She looksat the stained coffee

cup, then to the crooked paint-
ing, then to the fake plants on the
windowsill. The blinds are open
andshecansee thegreen fencesur-
rounding the primary school next
door. She’s supposed to be at
school right now. Or, not supposed

to be, but she wishes she was. She
hasscience first thingonaWednes-
day.
“ . . . areyou listening tome?”She

looks back at him. His lips are
pursed, hiding his mouth between
his moustache and his beard. The
bottom half of his face is just dark
grey hair, no skin visible between
hisnose andneck.
“No,” she says. She wonders

what he’d been saying, briefly.
Then she remembers she doesn’t
care. She pushes at the hole in her
tights. It gets bigger. “I’d rather be
at school,” He leans forward as if
he’s watching some exciting action
movie,Mission Impossiblemaybe.
“Doyou like school?” he asks.
“I hate school,” she says, “It

makesmewant to . . .” shestopsher-
self, remembers what happened
last time she’d said that, Cian’s
shocked expression and getting
called to Mr M’s office later. It
wasn’t even true, not really.
“Want to what?” he asks, be-

cause of course he can’t just leave it
alone.That’s his job.
“Cry,” she says, then, under her

breath, “or something.”He doesn’t
hear that part. She focuses on the
greymark beside the door where it
hits the wall every time it opens.
Thensheglances at theclockagain.
9.25 am. Still 35 minutes to go. He
sipshiscoffeeagain, theslurpingal-
most in time with the quietly tick-
ing clock. It’s quiet for a while, and
when she concentrates she can
hear the sounds of cars on themain

road, and, distantly, a window
smashing.
“Are you religious?” he asks.
“No,” She says. It’s a half-truth.

She’s never been adevoutCatholic,
but she used to attend mass every
Friday and even when she doubted
her beliefs (often) the rote liturgies
andprayerswere soothing. “Notre-
ally,” she amends.
He doesn’t say anything after

that, and she wonders why he even
asked the question. The clock on
the wall reads 9.45, the hole in her
tights is now the size of a bottle cap,
and the middle painting is still
crooked. It mustn’t have always
been crooked, because she can see
a tiny sliverofwallwhere thecream
paint is brighter than the rest.
“I like poetry,” she says. She

doesn’t really knowwhy she says it.
“I can’t explain why. It just makes
me feel.”
“And you don’t, usually?” She

doesn’t answer that. It’s too close to
and too far from the right question
and she feels like shemight cry.
“What about your parents?” he

asks. She pulls a strip of skin from
her lip with her teeth. The taste of
blood ismetallic.
“They’re okay,” she says, “It’s

not because of them,”
“What’s not because of them?”

She doesn’t answer, doesn’t feel
like she has to. She bites her lip
harder and a drop of blood falls
onto her hand. She wipes it off on
her tights. 9:50am. She hears the
kettle boil in reception. He drains
his coffee cup, the cardboard pop-
ping inwards. It’s tossed into the
bin behindhis armchair and it’s the
only thing there.
She says, “Please fix that paint-

ing for next time,” her eyes on the
centrecanvas.He smiles likehehas
justwon the lottery. Shehears voic-
es from reception, glances at the
clock. 9.55am. There’s a grey arc
on the floor by the door to match
themarkon thewall.
“Do you want your mother to

come in?” he asks.
“No,” she says, quicker thannec-

essary. “That’s fine.” He picks up
the pen and paper and starts to
write somethingnew.

“I think itwouldbebenefi-
cial,” he says, and she
knows he’s right, but . . .
it’s hard.

She says, “Maybe
next week,” and he
grins widely again.
She scratches her
nails on her circle
of bare thigh, “I’m
missing science.”
“And is class

more important to
you than getting bet-

ter?” She considers her
answer carefully, then,
just as she’s about to reply,
he says, “Time’s up,” and
that’s that. Put all your feel-
ings back in their boxes un-
til next week. Time’s up, but
neither of them moves until
they hear the kettle in recep-
tionboil, “See younextweek.”
“Thank you,” she says, even

though she doesn’t feel very
thankful. She doesn’t really feel
any different from when she
walked in. Maybe she’s a little up-
set about ripping her tights. She
stands up, slowly, stiffly, and he
opens the door to let her out. Time
togoback to the realworld.

Iwalkedslowlyto
whereweplanted
theroses,tryingto
relivethedead
memories,trying
toresurrectthem,
tryingtobreathelife
intothem
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‘‘Thethoughtsofseeing
someonenotofmyown
kindmademythroatclose
up . . . Iwasseventeen,been
withtheKlansinceaged
three,livedwithafatherset
onhisbeliefssincebirth

This is an excerpt from a longer story by
Natasha Wall, one of the stories from
the collection What’s the Stories?,
written by transition year students
from Collinstown Park Community
College, to be published in May 2017.

My Mama and Papa moved
me around a lot as a kid.
PapawasGrandDragonof
an up–and-coming Ku
Klux Klan in Louisiana.

We mostly travelled as a way of recruit-
ment, or we would be forced out of visiting
townsby villagerswhowanted to “keep the
peace”, or were happy with how the town
was “run”. Papa would rile up the boys to
“teach ’em a lesson”, as he would say. The
boysrangedfromthirteentoeighteen, trav-
elling alongside their family or simply
alone.Taking to theKlan forprotection, an
artificial family of some sort. A boy aged
thirteen to eighteen back then wasn’t seen
as aman in the eyes of the court. They’dget
threeto fourweeks,max, inacrampedpris-
on cell in the local station. Their patchy
bald heads and crude tattoos warned off
any signsof trouble.Theygot threemeals a
day and a “blissful break from the cause”,
the young men who stayed behind to col-
lect them would hiss, collecting themwith
the iconic red van, marked with the
well-known“11, 11, 11 L•S”license plate.
I remember riding in the van one day.

Meandanotherguy, Jake, stayedbehind to
collect three boys who had gotten caught
smashing thewindowof a blackman’s bak-
ery. It was my first “collection” and I
wouldn’t have gone if it wasn’t for my fa-
ther’s orders and bare bland skin, hair
thickanddark,makingmealmostunrecog-
nisableas aKKKmember. Jake, on theoth-
er hand, had short tight blonde hair and
skin that told a story. Though not happy
nor joyful, it still spoke to those who dare
stare long enough to read it. His arms held
no colour. Swastikas and hate riddled
them, small sections left bare, to later hold
the words of my very own father. His chest
bore a contradicting image of an “all lov-
ing” Jesus, pinned to the cross, pilgrims
bowed in fear. I remember vividly, the
shade of thought on Jack’s face when I
asked him about the tattoo. It was late and
everyone in the bunk house had fallen
asleep hours beforehand. We had just fin-
ished supper and were resting for a rally
the night after. His response was so slow I
almost thoughthe’dneveranswer.Sudden-
ly, breaking the awkward silence that be-
gan to fill the roomhe justmuttered“Idun-
no . . .”. I would have accepted that. I heard
the uncertainty in his voice and I would
have let the late-night thought drift away
with all the other forgotten conversations
hadatnight spokenonlyby foolsand lonely
men, but Jack simply turned over in his
bunk, facing away from my curious eyes.
Hehushed, “I’mnomanofGod, and I don’t

believe in fairy tales but if I do happen to
see these so-called gates of His before I
head down further, maybe . . . Maybe he
won’t be able to pass his own face . . . ye
know?” I closed my eyes softly as my head
hid itself amongst the bunk’s flat pillow
case, I whispered, “Ya . . . maybe . . .” That
was one of the first and only times I ever
spoke toJake.We’d justnod tooneanother
atralliesorspeechesafter that. Itwasasim-
ple gesture, yet I felt as if we had some sort
of strange bond ever since, as if our “may-
bes” were disguised confirmations of our
terrified thoughts of aplace that only those
who spread love could enter. I guess in a
way we both felt as if what our Klan was
spreading was unworthy of such a para-
dise.
We pulled up in our iconic van, two days

before the expected release of our men. A
two-day wait was tradition in our Klan. It
gave us a chance to rebulk in food and
well-needed sodas andbeer for futureKlan
trips, it also gave the collectors a long
enough chance to do so. Sowe stay outside
the samedingyB&B thatwehad seen earli-
er in our last, briefer visit. The seal on the
envelope that my father had hand-deliv-
ered to Jake was nearly opened. I only no-
ticed this because the sheer bliss of the car
ride was broken by its constant fumbling.
“Right,we stayhere fromFriday toSunday
and collect the other dimwits on the Mon-
day,” Jake mumbled, as he looked into the
almost iconic red envelope. He fumbled
amongst thesupplymoneyandpulledouta
handful of dollar bills. I was silent for the
whole journey here but the shock of the
amount of money made my body react in-
stinctively. “This place ain’t worth all
that!” Iblurted, breakingJake’s concentra-
tion. He just stopped, looked down atme. I
mimicked his relaxed, yet tense, state as if
my own, almost syncing our breath. He
looked to me and in a monotone voice
asked, “Are you scared?”
Jake’s eyes remindedme ofmarbles, the

kindIbeggedmyfather tobuymeoneearly
morning on our visit to a village he had or-
ganised a speech at. I remember how he
laughed.He laughedwithdignityandpride
as he wheezed, “Marbles are for boys and
wimps, collectors of glass like women, are
you a woman?!” He thrust a BB gun at me,
and laughed amongst his fellowmen. I was
eight years of age. I never knewhow toplay
marbles. Actually, I still don’t. The aim of
thegamealways seemedtoboreme– itwas
more so the colour and the contrast that
drewme in, the glimmer of light trapped in
the glass fascinatedme. But my father was
not a man of similar interests, so explain-
ing this to him would have been pointless
and have just resulted in a beating. I con-
templated if Jake’s eyes matched the mar-
bles in amuchmorepersonalway.
Iwondered if his questioningofmybrav-

erywas rhetorical or cynical. I wondered if
his questioning of me was merely a mask
for his own indecisive self. “Yes,” I whis-
pered, as if questioning my own feelings,
unsure of his. “Me too,” he muttered, as if
his wordsweremere puffs of cigarette, let-
ting them out with sudden ease. Jake
paused for amoment that seemed to last a
lifetime,hiseyes facingdownupon thewad
of dollars in his hands. “Let’s go.”
Jakeparked thevanaroundback, incase

anyone recognised its plates or bright col-
our. It also made it easier for us to stick to
the story of us being “out-of-town business
men”. Ha, not like Jake norme had a brain
cell to rub together but something about
this money made us feel as if we mattered
to the world, you know? So there we were,
strolling to the front desk. Me in a
short-sleeved collar button-up, Jake in a
long-sleevedmac with matching black slat
trousers and shiny shoes. Boy, we sure did

look thepart.
Wearrivedatanemptydesk. I’mnotgon-

na lie, the emptiness sure did calm the
nerves on the back of my knees that were
beginning to buckle. The thoughts of see-
ing someone not of my own kind made my
throat closeupworse than this damncollar
ever did. I was only seventeen, been with
the Klan since aged three, lived with a fa-
ther set on his beliefs since birth. Never
met one though. Papa always boomed of
how they were more so dog than human. I
had seen them at rallies, either running or
staying to fight. There was always more of
us than them.Never talked to one, though,
kinda just assumed theydidn’t talk.Hoped,
even. Jake, on the other hand, joined the
Klan later. At age sixteen he strolled up to
them at a rally in Oklahoma, never men-
tioned if he lived there or not, never even
mentioned if he hated them. Just kinda fol-
lowed behind, in a way. Got tattoos and
started to get noticed. “How’s my hair?”
Jake turned and asked me. You could tell
fromafar that the likesofuswereneverwel-
come in the likes of here, me pulling at my
collar like a mad man and Jake slicking
backhis tight hair.
You see, this town is what the Klan

would call “corrupt”, black people seen as
not yet one of their own, yet not far behind.
The B&B smelt of gin and hookers, still too
high-class forourbeliefs.Noddingmyhead
at Jake, I struggled with my top button,

smelling the strong stench of hair lacquer
that clung to Jake’s clothes likeadrunk toa
barstool. Watching as his eyes nervously
shift, holdingbackon tellinghimofmy the-
ory of the smell, not wanting to add to the
fire. “Ready?” Jake looks at me as if I was
the one six foot tall, with shoulders as
broad as calves, covered in tattoos that
made any man reconsider his company.
“Ehh . . . yeah.” God, I stumble and trip on
my words as he reaches for the desk bell,
“Wait!” Jake turns to me as if expecting a
quivering lip and a cry for the keys home.
“Do I, I mean, dowe look alright? Convinc-
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I am the rocky terrainofAyers
Rock,
I am the snarl deep in the lion’s
throat,
I am thepeaceful butterfly flapping in
thewind,
I am thegoldenglowof a sunflower
field,
I am theancestrydating back to the
beginning,
I am theangerof a tsunami,
I am thepunishment of a tornado,
I am theboomingof thunder.
Seemeas youwish, I amNature.
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ing-like?” I remember hiding my sheepish
face behind the palms ofmy hands, embar-
rassed to admit I felt my youthful features
would give us away. Jake gave his hair an-
other quick comb with his finger tips,
turnedanddid thesame tomine. “Fine,”he
muttered after much inspection, ringing
thebell twice.
After shopping and going to some mar-

kets for a couple of hours, a group of jewels
walkedby,hairpinnedup toperfectionand
lips coloured for attention. They swooned
at the sightof us. I remember smilinghasti-
ly, looking to Jake as he simply stared
straight ahead, not daring to glance as they
called and whistled from across the street.
“Aye, why didn’t you get them girl’s
names?” I asked as we sat back from a new
kind of day’s work, cracking open some
beers, sipping on the foam. Jake didn’t an-
swer. Simply sipped at his ice-cold beer,
not once did he break eye contact, though
he sure did have a gift formaking anyman,
orboy for thismatter, feeluncomfortable, I
tell you. “Whatwould a girl like her dowith
the likes of me? Hmm?” He finally broke
eye contact as he lookeddownat the empty
can. “Ehh.” I look at Jack, a nine-
teen-year-oldmanwhowas six foot two, as
big as any fine calf, and as intimidating as
any man his age. He laughed. Sipping off
the foam from his cheap liquor, licking his
moustache masterfully. “A man like me,
has no time for a woman like her, as deli-

cate as awild rose, crumpled in themass of
mywildpaws, or something like that.” Jake
burped and rubbed his stomach as he un-
tiedhis shoes.
I sat on the edge of the bed, shocked

that a man like Jake said something as
heart-felt as that. I looked down at my
handsandalmost imaginedpaws,wonder-
ing if Jack was a reflection of my own fu-
ture.God, I hopedhewasn’t. I could tell by
his hell-bent attitude and straightened
posture just how lonely he, Jake, really
was. I used to see Jake in the bunker and
around whatever sites we had settled on
for the day. He never talked to the other
men, never made an effort at meals or ral-
lies. He was simply there. If he wasn’t, no
onewouldnotice orpass remark. I remem-
ber seeing him, mumbling under his
breath, words no one noticed or cared to
listen, I alwayswonderedwhathe said.Un-
like his tattoo or any other thought, still to
this day, I never got to ask Jake what he’d
talk about. Felt like I’d let Jake hold on to
the conversation spoken to himself like a
man who lost his faith to a God he was re-
considering. I let himkeep themconversa-
tions; I never knew what Jake said. I liked
to joke and say he was repeating every-
thing for some sort of biography of his or
maybe he was just lonely, talking about
wishes and dreams to the only man offer-
inghis ear to listen.God, I hope I don’t end
up like Jake.

i)Recite forme the first sixteendigits of pi,
and I’ll tell you the first sixteen things that
come tomindwhen I thinkof you.
ii) Spend thenight driving outpast the city
lights calculating the velocity ofwhichour
vehicle is travelling. I’llwatch the stars
while youdo.
Howmuchdid it cost us inpetrol to get out
here?
Howmuchdo I loveyou?
Toomuch, for both.
iii)Youmeasuremeout in inches, I, you, in
fingertips.
I kiss each freckleonyourhandandyou
begin toplant parabolicpoints onmyneck
like youare sketchingout aCartesian
plane.
iv)Fourplus four, doyouhave love forme?
Reply in fractions, reply in decimals, reply
withakiss on the cheek, ahandonmywaist,
and I love you.
v)There is only oneanswer for eachequa-
tionyou tellme.And it is theonly thingwe
agreeon.
The sumofmy lovewill only ever equal you.
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‘‘Welaydown,sidebyside,
amongthegrassand
sleepingdaisies,watching
ourbreathcomeoutlike
smokeinthecoldair.Wefell
asleepatangleoflimbs,
thedewdamponourbacks

Ican’t sleep.
My eyes are heavy with it, it’s

fuzzy inmymind, it weighs downmy
bones yet refuses to wash overme. I
couldtouch it,brush its featherysoft-

ness with my fingertips but it flutters just
beyondmygrasp, tauntingme.
I stand up, untangling myself from the

sheets. In the semi-darkness I can make
out the figure of a girl. I blink. She flickers
in andout of existence.
I squint through the dark and distin-

guish the familiar face. She smiles at me, a
slow, sly smile. I remember the first time I
saw that smile, from a distance, crowded
around thewindowwith everyone else.We
all craned our necks, stood on our toes,
struggling to get aglimpseof the stranger.
It was unusual for people to join us, a

rare occurrence.Most of us had been born
here, our parents too. She was undeniably
different. Hair the colour of violets.
Strange clothes, lurid andunnatural.
Shewas being led bymy father, who had

a guiding hand onher shoulder. I could im-
agine what he was saying, that she would
have to earn her keep, to earn his trust. He
was bringing her to the church, but as she
passed the barn she turned and glanced at
us, the figures in the window, smiling that
slow smile of hers.
Now that smile taunts me through the

darkness. I step closer.
She’s wearing the clothes from that first

day, clothes that quickly disappeared and
were replaced by our normal ones. Our
carefullymadeshirtsandskirtsandmeticu-
lously knitted jumpers, their wool slightly
scratchyagainstour skin.Evenwhenwear-
ing our clothes, her head shaved just like
ours, we could still tell she was a strange
andexotic specimen.
Her voice had a strange cadence andher

hands were soft, not calloused like ours, as
if she had never done a day’s farm work in
her life. She didn’t knowhow to sew or knit
or hunt, her cooking skillswere sloppy, she
fumbled through prayers, she had never
killeda chicken.
I remember her arrival and I see an axe

falling. Blood splattering on a fresh sheet
of purewhite snow.Despitemy father’s or-
ders that everyonemake her feel welcome,
we all couldn’t help staring, and whispers
echoed in her footsteps. She was endlessly
intriguing, amystery tounravel.
I walk towards her. The floorboards

creakbeneathme. I try and shake the sleep
from my head, to see clearly. She’s not
standing in front of me, she can’t possibly
be. As if reading my mind, she throws her
head back and laughs, the sound echoing
through the silence. I clenchmy fists.
Her laugh makes me think of those

nights behind the barn, when I would
sneak out to meet her in the darkness,
breathless, heart pounding. I never knew
why she chose me, out of everyone, to be-
friend. I guess I should’ve known she saw
me as an easy target, with my naive and
nervous gaze.The signs were there, that
she didn’t really care about me, but I was

willing to brush them aside, so unbelieva-
bly enthralled byher as Iwas.
I should’ve known.
She always showed up late, sauntering

over carelessly, dismissingmyquerieswith
anonchalant shrug ofher shoulders.
I should’ve known.
Her eyes glazed over when I spoke, she

would glance around, brush her fingers
over the skinonherhead,wander off inher
ownthoughts. I toldmyself that shehadthe
right to be bored. After all, the world she
came from was far more exciting than
mine. I listened to her stories in wide-eyed,
silent awe. I had never been past the fence
that surroundedour land.
She told me about the strange customs

of the outside world, how no one made
their clothes themselves, but bought them
inbig places,where you could get anything
you wanted, all kinds of strange foods and
contraptions.
She told me that people danced, laugh-

ing at my shock, that they went to places
where weird music blared and people let
their limbs move with the rhythm and
drankall night. She toldme that thepeople
outside could fly, in large metal birds that
hurtled through the clouds.
I should’ve noticed that she never told

meanything about her life, her family, how
she had ended up here, with me, when the
outside world seemed so strange and won-
derful.
She steps back out of my reach, moving

to the window and running her fingers
along the thick, steel bars. I could strangle
her, squeeze that sly smile from her face.
How did I not see through her straighta-
way?
I was hopelessly oblivious, eager to im-

press, desperate to keep her attention,
afraid that once shediscoveredhowboring
and mundane I was, she would move on.
Tossme aside with a flick of her hand. So I
showedhermysecret.
I ledher to thewoodsonenight, ignoring

her questions, relishing being the mysteri-
ous one for once. I showed her the patch of
mushroomsIhadsocarefullyconcealed, ig-
noringmy father’s orders to destroy them.
She threwbackher headand laughedand I
feltdelight spread throughme,delight that
she was laughing because of me, that, for
the first time, shewas slightly impressed.
Iwasn’t surewhat theywere, I admitted,

I was just intrigued when my father had
asked me to destroy them. Usually we ate
mushrooms, kept them if poisonous. I
didn’t knowwhat my father did with those
ones, not then.
That night is stamped in my mind, a

shimmering memory, hazy yet eternal.
The cool dark air, the smell of the woods
surroundingus, the shelter of the trees and
my giddiness making me feel anonymous.
Like I could dowhat ever I wanted.My last
nightof freedom.
She persuaded me to eat them, shrug-

ging offmy concerns, and the light-headed
exhilaration made it seem worth it. Our
laughterwas hysterical, fluttering through
the trees as she tried to teach me how to
dance. She hummed under her breath,
something that was strictly forbidden, as it
implied laziness. She took my hands and
tried to get me to move with her, to sway
and twirl. My joints were stiff and frozen
but began to loosen up, became a swaying
frenzy of disjointedmovement. All around
me, I could see the trees dancing too, their
roots untangling from the ground, freeing
themselves from the soil and beginning to
waltzwithus.
Eventuallywe just laydown, sideby side,

among the grass and sleeping daisies,
watching our breath come out like smoke
in the cold night air.We fell asleep a tangle
of limbs, thedewdamponourbacks, as the

birdsbegan to sing thedawnchorus.When
I woke from a deep sleep filled with vivid
dreams, sick in my stomach, I was sur-
roundedby people. I looked up and sawmy
father, his face twisted in disgust. She was
standing by his side, smug, triumphant,
that sly smile onher face.
I brush my hand against my withered

cheek. I can almost feel the sting of my fa-
ther’s hand striking my jaw. She smiles at
me, like sheknowswhat I’m remembering.
Ihate that smile.The last I sawof that smile
was when I glanced back at her as they
dragged me away, ignoring my desperate
shouts.
They believed her story. That I tried to

corrupt her, lead her astray, that every-
thing was my fault. I bet she was convinc-
ing, cryingas shespilledher taleand ledmy
father to the woods where I was the proof,
sleeping in the grass, beside a patch of
mushrooms I was supposed to have
destroyed.

They ignoredmy protests as they locked
me up. In exchange for my freedom, she
earned her place in our community, she
earnedmy father, our leader’s trust.
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I could kill her. I lunge forward, reach
out my fingers to clasp her throat but my
hands close aroundair.
I scream, shattering the silence and they

come running through the door, flinging
back thebolts, a flurryof skirts andwoollen
jumpers.
They firmly grasp my arms and legs,

forceme back on to the bed, pushmy head
against thepillow.
For a moment I feel a strange relief, be-

cause at least she’s gone. At least for now
her smile isn’t luringoverme.Tauntingme
likemy lack of sleep.
Theywrestle upmy nightdress and jab a

needle in my thigh. Their grips loosen as
mybodybegins toslackenandmyeyesdrift
closed againstmywill.No.
This is not the kindof sleep Iwanted, not

thedreamlessmurkyhaze fromthepoison-
ousmushrooms, shadowy and painful. But
I can’t fight it, asmuchas I try. I succumbto
the impenetrable darkness.

Whenat last I left itwas late.
Late didn’t exist just because

adults said it was so. It was a
time, and a place too if you

thought about it a lot,which I liked to.
I tried to tell the grey childrenwho lived out-

side our house this secret which only I knew,
but they were silent and cold, at least until the
Sun stoodup.Even then theywere still.
“Rocks,” saidDaideo.
“Yer talking to rocks, girl. Yer asmad as yer

motherbefore ye.”
Late meant the Sun sat down again, which

meant it got dark. But God had gotten bored
like IdidwhenMamótried tomakemesewand
hadpokedholes into the skywith theneedlehe
used to sew up the Earth and our hearts, and
there were dots where Heaven’s light poked
through, and thosewere stars.
Late iswhere theMoon lived.
She had a round pale face likemine, and she

was awfully quiet, so it wasmostly I that spoke.
I spoke to her for hours, until the Sun started
standing again. The Sun took a while to stand,
especially in the winter, when his knees got
sore from the cold, so the skywould start dying
in the way the leaves did in autumn until the
Sunbroughtback theblue. I spoke to theMoon
until then.
In themorning,my eyeswould be heavy and

grey like the rainclouds, and Mamó yelled at
me. All the adults did the same thing though,
just in crowded rooms that smelled sharp,with
everyone clutching glasses and laughing too
loudand singinguntil they cried.
Mamó and Daideo and the old people that

drifted into and out of the house we lived in
calledmeBláthín,because that’swhatMammy
andDaddyhad calledme, and theywere trying
to keep things the same way they were before
theyhad left.
“That child’s not right,” Uncle Paddy said

every timehe cameover.
“Yeh know she’s not right, Ma. Eleven years

old and shenever plays, never sleeps, and she’s
talking to everythingbutpeople.”
“Tis only an overactive imagination she has.

Is it my fault there are no little ones around to
entertainher?”Mamóasked sharply.
“She’s a bother to herself,” Uncle Paddy

warned.
“Yeh know she is. She’s having trouble stay-

ing inherownhead.”
“Whist, Paddy, whist. She’s always listening

in.”
★★★

Mammy and Daddy live in two places now,
downbeneath the ground andup in the air, be-
hind the sky with God. They were buried in
Cork, where I had lived before Mamó and her
raining eyes broughtme to Kerry, surrounded
by some nice tall ladies who wore green, who
danced to stop everyone crying so much. I
asked them, last time we went to visit them, I
asked them if they sang too.
“She’s talking to the” – (he swore) – “trees

now. Jesus wept,” Uncle Paddy muttered in
Mamó’s ear.

★★★

Daddy had stayed too long in the room that
smelled sharp and laughed too loud and sang
until he cried so much that when he was driv-
ing himself and Mammy home he couldn’t see

and had bumped into a tree. They had both
thendecided togo livebothbehind the skywith
God and below the earth, and the guards had
foundmeat home twodays later, falling asleep
because Iwashungry.
Butnobodytalksaboutthat, so I shouldn’tei-

ther.
★★★

The person you love, Mammy had once told
me, was the one who was always there. You
loved themdespite yourself, then. But I was al-
ways there, by Dadeo’s side as he went about
the farm, and he didn’t seem to love me any
more.
And Mamó’s eyes turned into thunder-

storms, angry and full of rain, if she looked at
me too long, so I guessed she didn’t loveme ei-
ther, because you shouldn’t love someonewho
keeps making your eyes water just by looking
at them.
“It is obvious, Bláthín, that they can’t love

you because you are currently already being
loved too much by someone else,” the Moon
saidonenight.
“There is someone out there in the world

who loves you somuch, toomuch, that nobody
else is able to love you. Itwas the sameproblem
with yourmother and father.”
I askedwhat I could do.
“Oh, ask them to stop, I suppose. Politely.”

So I askedwho this personwas.
And theSkywent silent.
TheMoonknewwho itwas that lovedmetoo

much,butwasn’t allowed to say.
“It just isn’t fair toFate,” she said.
“Can’t you just be happy to both know and

not know for a littlewhile?”
I couldn’t. I couldn’t be two things, both

above and below as my parents were. I had to
know.
“Alright, I’ll find out for you. Start sleeping,

Bláthín,” theMoonurged.
“Promise me you’ll start sleeping, and I’ll

wake youwhen the time is right.”
The grey around my eyes had start to hurt

my head so I agreed and promised, and spent
thenights innothingness for awhile.

★★★

“For the loveofGod stop!”Mamóscreamed.
Iwas just outside the kitchendoor, speaking

to theRocks again, telling themabout Sleep.
“Isn’t it bad enough I lost yer mother with-

out yeh losing your” – she swore – “mind in
front of me! Get out! Yeh heard me, get out of
my sight until you can learn tobehave!”
The Rocks stayed silent and still, and I got

outof her sight.

★★★

Thatnight theMoonwokeme.
“Bláthín, dear. Bláthín, my dear. Let Sleep

be, it’s time togo.”
I woke, drew away from Sleep, and went to

thewindow to see her.
“I have just discovered who it is who loves

youso! It is theSeawho lovesyou,Bláthín.Hur-
ry, now! Hurry, dear! Go to him, ask him to
calm, and allwill bewell.”
And so I hurried to grab the note I had pre-

pared and rushed downstairs still in my night-
gown.

★★★

Whenat last I left itwas late.
The sea had been in Cork, and had stayed by

the carwindow for some of the journey, hurry-
ing afterme. It had foundme again, now living
just a fewminutes away, inour littlehouse, and
though it had lacked the words to speak it
called to me with the sounds of waves, the low
croonof thewind rushingover it.
I slowedonce I had reached the sand.
Itwasdark inabluewayand thecoldwasbe-

neath my skin. The water bit my feet but then
slid coolly over them, over my ankles, my
calves.Therewasa small breezebut itwasonly
interested in my hair and nightgown, so I let it
be. TheMoon had followedme, wide-eyed and
strangeand silent as sheobserved the scene.
Then I saw him sitting there, amid the long

darkness in front ofme.
TheSea.
He was sitting in the middle of the waves,

playing the piano. The notes sounded heavy
and dust-choked, but I didn’t mind. He was
made of shadows andwater, though he looked
kind. I satdownto listen tohimplayandthewa-
ter kissedmy chin.
Hekept playing ashe spoke.
“Is your nameBláthín?”
“It is,” I replied.
“Don’t I love you?”
“Youdo,” I said.
“Toomuch.”
Thewords onmynote had started to cry so I

told himmyself what our problemwas. He lis-
tened, thennodded inunderstanding.
“I apologise,” he said. “I hadn’t known any-

one elsewanted to love you. I promise theywill
be able tonow.”
He played on and I started shivering. The

music was rolling down my cheeks and nose,
making thewater colder.
“Do stay for a little while, though,” he said.

“Do stay and be loved for a little while. Why
don’t we look at the stars? Lie down, Bláthín,
and name a few. I’ll join you when the song is
done.”
So I lay down tonamesome stars but they all

went blurry above me. So I waited for them to
come back, or for the song to end. I waited a
while.

★★★

Dadeo pulled me up into the sharp coldness
and suddenly I was very awake and my lungs
hurt. Iwasbreathingdeeply, coughing, crying.
“JesusChrist!”
“Lookat the child!”
People were yelling. And swearing. Loudly.

Over andover.
“What iswrongwith you!”
That was Mamó, standing over me, clearer

thaneverwith herwatering eyes.
“Mamó,” I said as loudly as I could.
“She’s gone and tried to drown herself! Je-

sus Christ, she has! Oh, Bláthín . . . Bláthín,
what inGod’s name is thematterwith you?”
“Mamó . . . everything is alright . . . the song

is done . . . you can lovemenow.”

MammyandDaddylive
intwoplacesnow,

downbeneaththegroundand
upintheair,behindthesky
withGod.Theywereburied
inCork,whereIhadlived
beforeMamóandherraining
eyesbroughtmetoKerry
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Once there was a
boy called Dabby.
He lived in an al-
ien universe with
lots of other crazy

things like uni-llamas and
li-gers. One day, Dabby was at
homelistening toasongonYou-
Cube. He was dancing in front
of his new mirror in his room
andhe invented anewmove.
“I’m going to call this the

dab!”Dabby thought. He went
outside to Potato Park to show
people how to dab. But nobody
would dab and he got angry.
Dabby stared walking. He was
listening to music on his ear-
phones and thinking about how
he wanted to share this dance
move with everyone. Suddenly
he saw a potato walking to-
wards him and the potato was
dabbing! Dabby said, “What
are youdoing?”
“I’m dabbing! You made it

up, you should know,”replied
thepotato.
“What’s your name?” Dabby

asked.
“My name is Jackie. What’s

yourname?”thepotato said.
“My name is Dabby, that’s

how I came up with the name
for themove,”Dabby said.
Dabby told Jackie that his

greatest wish was to become
president and have a golden
statue so everyone would know
themove.
“But who is going to build

it?”askedJackie.
“Maybeweshouldputaband

together and show people
first.” Dabby thought that was
an excellent idea. Dabby and
JackieputupfliersaroundPota-
toPark.
The posters read: TIME TO

DANCE! JOIN OUR BAND!
LET’S GO AND MAKE DAB-
BING A THING! AUDITIONS
AT4pmONTUESDAY,APRIL
1STATPOTATOSTADIUM.
On April 1st, millions of peo-

ple and crazy creatures showed
up, including li-gers, uni-lla-
mas,hu-keys.DabbyandJackie
picked three creatures to be in
the band.They decided to call
the band the Dabbing Dazzles.
Dabby made a YouCube ac-
count. Jackiewrote the lyrics to
the songand they allworked to-
gether to write the music. Dab-
by sangandplayedguitar, Jack-
ie had the mini-tambourine,
Loopy the hu-key played the
drums, Kabey the li-ger played
the triangle and Skittles the
uni-llamawason thepiano.
Thesongwas called IAmThe

One (Learn To Dab)and it was
an instant hit on YouCube. It
went viral and it hadmillions of
likes, views and subscribers in
fiveminutes.Thebandcelebrat-
ed by eating Milky Way spice-
bags.
Loads of people put up vide-

os of themselves dabbing. Eve-
ryone was doing the dab right,
so Dabby and the band were
veryhappy.
The Dabbing Dazzles went

on a universe-wide tour. Every-
one in thewhole universe knew

how to dab! The President of
the Universe, Llama Pizza-
head, passed a law to ban dab-
bing. Hewent on television and
announced, “This new dance,
dabbing, is too popular. It’s dis-
tracting everyone from their
jobs. It is nowbanned!”
Secretly, President Pizza-

head banned dabbing because
it was more popular than him.
Dabby saw the president’s an-
nouncement andwas horrified.
He and the rest of the Dabbing
Dazzles decided to protest
around the universe. Zillions of
creatures joined theprotest but
President Pizzahead would not
change his mind. Dabby decid-
ed that he had to run for presi-
dent himself. A rab-eep called
Rebeccawashiscampaignman-
ager. Dabby and Llama Pizza-
head made speeches but they
were not good enough and the
voters couldn’t make up their
minds.
So then they had a dance-off.

Dabby danced first – he dabbed
amazingly, like no one had ever
seen before. He didn’t make
anymistakes.
Llama Pizzahead did ballet.

He was horrible – he didn’t
point his feet or straighten his
legs. Everyone booed him off
thestage.Everybody lovedDab-
by’s performance so hewon the
election!
The first thingDabbydidwas

to change the law. All the crea-
tures in the universe started
dabbing in celebration. All of
Dabby’s fans and friends sur-
prised him at his inauguration
withagiantgolden statue inPo-
tatoParkofDabbyandhisband
dabbing. There was also a min-
iature statue for his office.
Dabbyanddabbingwerenev-

er, ever forgotten.
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‘Idon’t want to go in
there,” Philip shout-
ed.
The man was pull-

inghiminto theorphanageaf-
ter seeing Philip steal some
bread.
Philip looked up at the

great big building in front of
him, and shuddered in fear.
Themanpushedhiminside

the gate and closed them be-
hindhim.
Philip gulped back tears as

hewalked forward.
“I’m not going to do any-

thing the owner says,” he
thought tohimself.
He looked behind him, to

see the man sneering at him

andalsosawachild intherose-
bushes.
“Psst, over here,” the child

whispered.
“Whoareyou?” saidPhilip.
Beforetheboycouldsayan-

ything,Philipwaspushed into
the office by the Matron’s as-
sistant.
The Matron was stern,

wrinkled and almost bald.
Shehad awooden ruler in her
back pocket, for slapping the
orphans’ hands.
There was a whip hanging

on a nail beside her desk so
she could easily reach for it,
and there were little bits of
children’s hair in a picture
framenext to it.

Philip tried running, but
the door was already closed,
and the assistant stopped
him.
“Here’syour stuff,” theMa-

tronsaid,andcarelesslyhand-
edhimasetof clothesmadeof
potato sacks. The clothes
were two sizes too small.
“You’ve missed supper,”

the Matron growled. “Every-
one else is in the recreation
room.”
The recreation room

turned out to be a room full of
broken TVs and old carpets.
There was filth and stale food
all over the floor.
Philip went to his dormito-

ry, and looked through the

window at the bushes where
the boy had been hiding earli-
er.
Philip tried toopen thewin-

dow, but it was locked. He re-
membered seeing some keys
in theMatron’s office.
He crept down the hall and

peered into her office, and
saw that the Matron was sit-
ting there.
He would need to distract

her somehow.
Seeing an old vase, Philip

smashed it, and then hid be-
hindanold oak table.
TheMatronwentto investi-

gate the noise, while Philip
went into her office, locking
thedoorbehindhim . . .
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Turtleswasa turtle,butnoor-
dinary turtle. Turtles want-
ed to race in the Animal
Olympics. Turtles decided

hewas going to try andwin the races.
Turtles lived in a mansion on the Big
Hill.His housewas in thewater at the
top of the hill. The Animal Olympics
this year were taking place in a field
in a valley next to thehill.
The rest of the competitors were

just arriving. TherewasTim the hun-
grygiant,whohada specialpass togo
into the race because he was very
speedy. Octo the octopus was in the
race too. “I bet you’re not going to
win the race,” saidOcto to thehungry
giant.
“I’ll eat you if you say that one

more time!” saidTim.
“I bet you’re not going to win the

race,”saidOcto again.
Tim the hungry giant picked up

Octo by the tentacles. Turtles saw
what was happening and stood on
Tim’s foot.
“What are you doing on my foot?”

saidTim.
“Let goofmy friend,” saidTurtles.
Suddenly a horn fired out a car

noise.When theyheard thenoise, the
competitors rushed to the start of the
race.
“Ladies and gentlemen, the race

has begun!” said Peacock, the com-
mentator.
The giant started running and

jumped into the water. Octo cannon-
balled into the water and swam past
the giant. Turtles went into his shell
and jumped into thewater. He quick-
ly got his fins back out and swampast
Octo.
An artist called James had been

hidingbehindawall thathehadpaint-
ed to look like a tree. He jumped into
the water with his paints. The water
turned brown and green, red and
blue, turquoise and black, and pink
andpurple.
Turtles lookedaround.HesawPen-

queue and Pengwhen diving into the
water. . .
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Nicky Licky lived
ona farm inDon-
egal. Nicky Licky
was in her pen

when Alice the Astronaut
came and opened it. Alice
was coming in to collect
the eggs when Nicky came
over to stop her. Alice gave
Nicky abig hug.
Nicky Licky’s Mum

cameintothepenandstart-
ed shouting and scream-
ing. Nicky Licky started
clucking and then Alice
took her out. Alice locked
Nicky Licky’s Mum into
the pen but Nicky Licky’s
Mum kept shouting at
them as they ran down the

street.
“You’re in luck,” saidAl-

ice, “as I have my rocket
and we’re going to space
while your Mam is locked
in the chickenpen.”
After they took off into

space Nicky Licky said,
“It’s always been my
dream to go to the moon.”
Nicky complained, “But I
have no space suit,” when
Alice said “Don’t worry, I
have a chicken-suit for
you.”
Nicky Licky asked,

“What planet are we going
to?” and Alice replied,
“We’re going to Planet
Bong. Itwill take fouryears

to get to themoon but only
40 days to get to Planet
Bong.”
Meanwhile back inDon-

egal, Nicky Licky’s Mum
was still locked into the
chicken pen and she asked
everyonewho passed to let
her out but they wouldn’t
do it. So she began to bite
through the chicken wire
butshe forgot itwaselectri-
fiedwire.“FlippinFionnua-
la!” shesaid, assheremem-
bered just in time. “Help!”
shebaulked . . .
Meanwhile up in space

Alice the Astronaut and
NickyLickysawsomething
moving towards them . . .

ASmallStepforMan–AGiantLeapforChickens
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‘‘AlienBob
tookouthis
WaterGunof
Doomand
pointeditat
theminions.
POOOF!
Suddenly
allthe
minions
were
surrounded
byagiant
bubbleof
water

It all started when Chewey Lewey
yelled out, “Alien Bob! I need toilet
paper!”
“Be quiet! The demonmight hear

you.”
“I don’t care about that demon!”ex-

claimedCheweyLewey.
“Who’s that demonanyway?”
“MyMam,” answeredAlienBob.
“Shenearlyhasall that sheneeds towipe

out the universe!”
“I don’t care about that evil demon.

Rightnow, all I neednow is toilet paper,”
shoutedCheweyLewey.
Bang! The sounds of gunshots were

right outside Alien Bob and Chewey Lew-
ey’s house. There were people marching
on the roadoutside their house.
Chewey Lewey said, “What’s that

noise?”
“Come on out and see for yourself!” re-

pliedAlienBob.
ThenCheweyLewey looked out thewin-

dow.
“Come in here or somethingmight hap-

pen to you!” saidAlienBob.
Out on the road therewere theDemon’s

minions. But the minions didn’t know
which house Alien Bob andChewey Lewey
were in because their house was boarded
up.
“Ahhhhhh!” screamed Chewey Lewey

ashewas chewing onapiece ofmeat.
“Whathappened?” askedAlienBob.
“My tooth broke!” saidCheweyLewey.
“I thought all of your teethhad fallenout

already,” saidAlienBob.
“The dentist gavemenewones,” replied

CheweyLewey.
“We have more stuff to concentrate on

than your gammy tooth!”said Alien Bob.
Oneof theminions shot through one of the
boards of thehouse.
“Don’t be expecting me to fight those

minions. I can barely spell my own name!”
saidCheweyLewey.
There were more bullets coming in and

CheweyLewey got hit in the arm.
“Chewey!!!” screamedAlienBob.
“Are you okay? You’re having some bad

day!”
“That’s not helping!” said Chewey Lew-

ey.
There were tons of gunshots now. Then

Chewey Lewey and Alien Bob went down
to the underground basement to get away
fromthegunshots.
All of a sudden therewas banging on the

wooden boards. Suddenly the minions
pusheddown thedoor.
Alien Bob and Chewey Lewey went

through a secret tunnel into their space-
ship. Theminions heard the spaceship tak-
ing off so they went outside and started
shootingupat it.
Suddenly Chewey Lewey jumped out of

the spaceship. He had forgotten some-
thing.
“My teeth!’’ cried Chewey. “We forgot

my teeth!’’
“Butwe can’t get themnow!’’ repliedAl-

ien Bob. “The evil minions are all around
thehouse!’’
“BUT-I-NEED-MY-TEETH!” shouted

Chewey furiously.
“Okay but make it fast and be careful!”

replied Bob with a worried expression on
his face.
“Sure,” said Chewey as he hurried into

the secret tunnel and into the basement.
Chewey stopped at the top of the basement
stairs.
He could hear the evil minions search-

ing the house. Suddenly he felt like he
should just go back to Bob and safely take
off in the spaceship.
Buthehad to get his teethback!
He opened the door, looking to see if

there were any minions around. When he
searched the area and found no presence
of the demon minions, he ran to the room
where he had left his teeth. And there they
were, on the desk right in front of him. He
jumped forward and was about to take
them when he felt something pull his leg
andhe fell to the floor.
Chewey turned around to see one of the

evilminions behindhim.
“HELP!”Cheweyshouted,as theminion

grabbedhimby the leg anddragged
him into the minion’s spaceship. Chew-

eyLeweywas captured!
Meanwhile, in the secret base, Bob was

getting ready to go after Chewey.Heheard
the scream and was getting ready to save
Chewey from his evil mother (aka “evil de-
mon”).
HegrabbedhisConfusionSwordandhis

WaterGun ofDoomand ranupback to the
house.He lookedaroundbut foundnopres-
enceof theminionsnorCheweysohedecid-
ed togoback to the spaceship. In the space-
shipwasa tracking systemsoBobcould see
whereCheweywas all the time. Right now,
the tracking system said that Chewey was
on themain spaceship of the evil demon.
“Ohno . . .” thoughtAlienBob.Themain

spaceship of hismom, “The Beautiful Pig”,
wasthemostprotectedspaceship in thehis-
toryof theworld.Bob tookoff on the space-
ship. Fortunately for him, the tracking sys-
tem said that Chewey was now in the de-
mon’s base, which wasn’t as heavily pro-
tected as “The Beautiful Pig”. When Bob
landed in front off theevil demon’s base,he
saw a guard standing in front of the door.
He sneaked up on himand hit himwith the
ConfusionSword.Theguardsatdown,con-
fused, and said, “Whoam I?”
“My friend,” quickly repliedBob.
“Oh okay,”said the confused guard and

sat back down. That was the power of the
Confusion Sword. It made everyone who

touched its blade forget everything for 30
minutes. Bob opened the door and ran into
the main room. In there was the evil de-
mon, a dozen of minions and . . . “CHEW-
EY!”exclaimedAlienBob.
Butnobodyheardhimbecause everyone

was lookingat the evil demon.
Then thedemon turned around.
“Oh how nice you showed up son!” she

said. “I was about to blow up Earth when
you showed up! Well I suppose we can all
see how I blow up the Earth! MINIONS!
GETHIM!MUAHAHAHAHAHA!”
Theminions jumpedforward tocatchAl-

ienBob.
Alien Bob took out his Water Gun of

Doom and pointed it at the minions.
POOOF!Suddenlyall theminionsweresur-
roundedby agiant bubble ofwater.
“No!Youcan’t stopme!”shouted theevil

demon. “I shall rule theworld!”
“MOM!Why are you doing this!?”shout-

edBob.
“I AM NOT REALLY YOURMOM!”ex-

claimed the evil demon as he took off his
mask.
“Your mom was never evil! It was me

THE EVIL GROVELIA! The greatest vil-
lain ever! AND NOW, I SHALL FINALLY
RULETHEUNIVERSE! All I need to do is
flip this lever, and the Earth will be de-

stroyyyeeeedddd!MUAAHAHAHAHAHA-
HAH!!!!!”
“Noooooooo!!!!!” shouted Chewey as he

suddenly jumpedupatGroveliaandbither
in the arm. “MEANGRY! I HADATERRI-
BLE DAY, AND NOW YOU WANNA
BLOWUPTHEEARTH!? I SAYNO!”
Alien Bob kicked the lever and de-

stroyed themachine.
“NOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO!!!!!!!!!!!My
beautiful machine!!! You destroyed it!!! I
hate you! I los t aga in ! ! ! !
NOOOOOOOOOOOOO!” criedGrovelia.
Meanwhile, Bob took out his phone and

called the spacepolice.Without awarning,
the door burst open and the space police
ran in.
“You are arrested for trying to take over

the world again!”said the police officer to
Grovelia.
“NEVER!!!”screamed Grovelia and set

off a smoke bomb. Suddenly the air filled
with grey smoke, making it impossible to
see. When the smoke was gone, Grovelia
was gone.
“She escaped!” cried Alien Bob and

Chewey Lewey at the same time. “Don’t
worry, we’ll get her,” said the space police
officer calmly. “Now go have some rest.
You savedEarth!”
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Pete fell.Hewassleepwalking
whenheheardDegi,hisblue
monster best friend, crying.
He was having a nightmare

about pigeons. When Pete woke up,
he thought that he was a pigeon but
then he thought, “Naaah, that’s not
real.” He walked to the bathroom to
brush his teeth. He looked in themir-
ror and realised he had a beak, no
teeth, abaldhead, andbeady eyes.

2
He screamed, “Aagggghhh, I’m a

pigeon!!!” and jumped out the win-
dow in fear. Then Pete realised that
hecould fly and started singing, “I be-
lieve I can fly.”
Just then, Pete’swing snappedand

he landed in a bin. ThenDegi walked
past.
He had been walking to the shop

and was taking a shortcut. Suddenly,
he saw a pigeon fall from the sky and
started laughing. He asked the pi-
geon, “Whatdoes thebin taste like?”
“It tastes like a load of old gone-off

salmon,” Pete replied. “Thanks for
the help, mate.” Degi said, “Who are
you?”

3
Pete replied, “It’s Pete! Your best

bro.”
“Yeah right, Prove it!” Degi ex-

claimed . . . “Askme a question about
our friendship,” whispered Pete,
“and I’ll prove it!”

“When did we first meet?”asked
Degi very suspiciously, rubbing the
blue fur on his chin. “Well, wemet at
a bus-stop, six years ago, when we
were chatting about our dreams and
the things we had in common. Re-
member you always wanted to be a
seagull and Iwanted tobe apigeon?”
“Well, you are one now!” laughed

Degi.
The two friends decide to go to the

local science lab to figure out a way
forPete to changeback intoahuman.

4
In the lab they find a magic spell-

book. Pete found the spell to change
him back into a human but unfortu-
nately Degi was a bit of a feath-
er-brain and he read the spell back-
wards! Suddenly Degi became a blue
seagull. His blue fur sprinkled to the
ground and in its place grew blue
feathers. Then wings started to
sprout fromhis body. Petewas aston-
ished.
“Now you can’t laugh atme for be-

ing a pigeon because you’re a blue
seagull!”
The two bird friends flew to

Howth. There was a nice breeze on
theirwings.
Suddenly thewind became strong-

er and they couldn’t keep control of
their wings.Without any notice, they
hit into a lamp-post. When they
smacked into the lamp-post they
crashed to the ground like a meteor
and lay there in adaze.

5
Whentheycameround the fall had

hit them so hard that they had
changedback tobeingahumanand a
monster. They thought they could
still fly and they ended up crashing
head first into abin.
“LOL!”laughed Degi, “back to

where you started!”
“Ihope Inever see apigeonagain,”

screamedPete.

Neil woke up in his dusty, dark cave. He looked
around, sneezed fire and fainted. (You’ reprob-
ably wondering why Neil breathed fire, he’s a

dragon).Neil’s best friend,Dipper theSamuraiWarri-
orMouse, had just come in for his morning cup of cof-
feewhenhe foundNeil on the floor.
“Not again,” sighedDipper.
Dipper took out his samurai sword, which was a

drawing pin, and began to poke and prod Neil. The
dragon’s thick scales meant that he couldn’t feel any
pain. “Holy macaroni and meatballs, he’s fainted
again,” saidDipper.
“I guess Iwill have to getmy coffeemyself.”
Dipperwent to the espressomachine andpopped in

a pod. He thought to himself, “I really wish that some-
day he would find out how to breathe ice and find the
icedragon crystals”.
As the coffee smell wafted through the air, Neil

wokeup.
“Iwish I didn’ t have this cold and could stopbreath-

ing fire,”Neil said.
Dipper decided tomakeadealwithhis friend.
“If you can get me five tonnes of the king’s best

cheese, I will help you get to the ice crystals in Castle
Blackblood.”
Neilwasamixturebetweennervousness andexcite-

ment.
“Meetmetomorrow in the training room,”saidDip-

per. “Meanwhile, I will go and find a samurai suit big
enough for a dragon . . .”
Neil lookedaround: “Whathave I gotmyself in for?”

hewondered.
The next day, Neil tried on the samurai suit but it

was too small, and as the sword was a drawing pin he

couldn’t evenhold it in his big claws.
Dipper was standing in front of Neil, with a box of

matches in his paws.
“Your first challenge is to get over your fear of fire,

for Castle Blackblood is notorious for its flame-tipped
arrows fired by its archers.There is fire literally every-
where.”
He lit amatch and set it on ametal hoop.
“Youmust jump through this ring of fire!”
Shaking with nerves, Neil approached the hoop, as

if itwasas terrifyingashisgrandmother. Justashewas
about toattempt to jumpthroughtherewasaknockon
thedoor. Itwas a telegram forDipper.
It read: Castle Blackblood will be undergoing up-

grades in two days’ time. In themeantime, all Archers
have theday off. PS: Pleasedonot raid.
“This is our chance,” said Neil, hurrying away from

the fire.
Neil and Dipper decided to head to the castle right

away.The journey took threehours, 14minutes and32
seconds.When they arrived, they were relieved to see
noarchers onguard.
“I knowwhere the ice crystals are kept,” whispered

Dipper. “They are kept in theking’s crownand staff.”
The ice crystals were stored there because the king

had sucha coldheart. Theywould nevermelt.
Dipper and Neil came up with a plan. They would

tickle the king to make him smile. Disguising them-
selves in theking’sworkers’ suits that they foundhang-
ing on a rail outside the throne room, theymade their
way to the king. (They followed the smell of cheese.)
They tiptoedpast a guard.
Because he was small, Dipper crawled up the king’s

trousers and tickled him under his arms. First the
king’s face was stony, but then he began to smile and
slowly he started to laugh. Dipper crawled up the
king’s back and onto his head. The ice crystals in the
crownslowlymelted andwere released.
Neil took the crystals in his claws and suddenly real-

ised that theyweren’t crystals at all but ice-cubes! Neil
laughedsohardthathebreathedfire.HeturnedtoDip-
per in astonishment and said
“I didn’t faint! I got over my fear of fire all by my-

self!”
Dipper smiledbut thenbecame serious.
“Where’smy cheese . . .?!”
They laughed together like crazy all thewayhome.
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Franklyn the Funny
Manwaswalking down
the street heading for
SweetlandCircusinSan

Francisco. He collected his car
from the garage, got behind the
wheel and started the engine.
All the people on the street

ran for their lives.
Suddenly, Franklyn crashed

into a speed bump and hit the
log that Larry the Lumberjack

was lyingon.
“That’s okay, Franklyn. I

know that you’re just new to
driving,” said Larry the Lum-
berjack.
“Would you like to come to

my party in Sweetworld? I’ll
haveabigbouncycastle there!”
Sometime later the two

friends headed to the presiden-
tial electiondebates.
When they arrived Bob the

millionaire banged the big
judge-stick and roared, “QUI-
ET INTHECOURT!”
Just then, Sparky Dude on

Rage walked through the
doors.Franklyn theFunnyMan
got very frightened. He bent
downandhidbehind thedesk.
Sparky Dude on Rage threw

the desk to one side and roared
with a red face, “YOU! It was
you that crashed intomy car!”

Pete theBin-Eater

IllustrationbyTimMudie

NeilandtheIceCrystals
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Benwas inDublin onwork business. It was
7.00 in the morning. Ben was up early be-
cause he had to get ready for the gig that
night.Benwas feeling abit nervous.
“Calmdown,” he said tohimself.
He texted his friend Aoife. He wrote,

“How are you? Are you coming to my con-
cert tonight?Will yoube there?”
The phone beeped. Aoife replied, “Yes, I

will go to the concert. Can’twait!”
AsBenwentdownstairs togetbreakfast,

he started singing, “He gets too hungry for
dinnerateight,he likes thetheatreandnev-
er comes late, he likes the fresh wind
throughAoife’s hair . . .”
Ben really likedAoife.
Later that day, Ben got a limo to Croke

Park stadium.
There was such excitement! People

werescreamingBen’sname, looking forau-
tographs, and flashingphotographs.There
werepaparazzi everywhere.
Benwas getting ready to go onstage. He

was wearing a white top and black jeans,
with red shoes. He looked good enough to
goon adate.
Backstage it was very dark. Ben could

hardlyseeanything.Suddenly, someoneap-
proachedbehindhim.
The person had brown hair, a sleeved

top and leggings. This mysterious person
passedBenanote.
The note said, “Meet me at Brady’s Pub

in Shankill at 12 midnight. There you will
get yourmission. Iwillmeet you there.”
Ben was really excited and happy. He

couldn’t wait for the gig to be over so he
couldmeet thismysteryperson.
After the gig, Ben jumped in the limo

andshouted,“Shankill, please!”Hehadfor-
gottenall aboutAoife.
When he got into the pub, he saw a

strangeman in the corner.Hewaswearing
ablack suitwith black shoes, an earpiece in
his ear, and a secret agent card that said
“MI6SecretAgent: CodenameBlackBob”.
Benwalkedup to themanandhigh-fived

the secret agent. In a really deep, gruff
voice the agent said, “Sit down and I’ll talk
to you.”
Ben thought to himself, “This is a bit

weird,” but he sat down anyway. “This
agent looks familiar. I think I recognise
him.”
Suddenly, Ben realised that Black Bob

wasn’twhohe saidhewas . . .
One day, a fantastic

fox named Furry
was in the forest.
When he was
walking in the for-

est, Furry met another fox
namedChloe.
Chloe and Furry were rare

marble foxes. Furry was carry-
inghis teddywithhim.
“I wish I had a family,”said

Furry.
“I hope you find your true

love when you find your fami-
ly,” repliedChloe.
So they set off to find Furry’s

family. They found themselves
inside a cave, where there were
a lot of traps!
There were lots of snakes on

the ground when they were
walking past. They were big
greensnakes!Oneof thesnakes

was a big huge python. He was
on top of a rock and he seemed
to be controlling all the other
snakes.
Chloe andFurrywere scared

and terrified. They jumped
with fear andbegan todig in the
ground for their lives.
“Wait a second,” said Chloe.

“We should stop panicking be-
cause snakes are used to their
prey running. We should just
walk out of here. Then they will
leave us alone, if they think we
areother predators.”
“Good idea!” said Furry.

“Okay, let’s do that.”
So the two friends dug their

way out of the cave, passing by
some baby snakes on the way.
Chloe and Furry were really
happy to get out of the cave and
theywagged their tails.

Back in the forestChloe spot-
ted some footprints in themud.
They looked like her footprints
except theywere bigger.
Theywere really curious and

wondered did these footprints
belong toFurry’s family.
“They look likemyDad’s foot-

prints,” saidFurry.Hewas very
excited.
“Okay, let’s follow them and

see where they lead,” replied
Chloe.
They made their way to the

end of the track but suddenly
the footprints disappeared.
Just then they saw some-

thing moving in a bush! The
leaves were shaking. Furry
creptupto thebush,hewasfeel-
ing excited.
There was a noise coming

fromthe bush – theyheard loud
stamps.
“Hmm, I don’t know what

this is . . .” saidFurry.
“It could be your family!”

said Chloe, peeking into the
bush.
The branches and the leaves

were so thick it was impossible
to see what was inside. All
ChloeandFurrycouldseewasa
little bit of red furmovingby.

All of a sudden, a big brown
fox popped out, and onhis back
hecarriedtwo little foxcubs.Be-
hind him the mother fox came
out and she had another two
newborn cubs.
For a minute, the Dad fox

staredatFurry.
“Is that you Furry?” asked

themother fox.
“Mother, it is me! I’ve been

searchingforyouforages!”Fur-
ry’s heart was beating real fast.
He was so happy. His teddy
bear even jumped up and said
“Hurrah!”
Furry said “This is Chloe, she

helped me find you. And who
are these little cubs?”
The Dad fox said “These are

your brothers and sisters. They
are quadruplets! Their names
areChloe andZoe, andLee and
Leo!”
“That’s my name!” said

Chloe. “Maybe that baby will
take after me! Well, I guess I
should gonow . . .”
“Wait!” said Furry, “You can

staywithus!”
The family all had dinner to-

gether to celebrate being back
with each other. And the foxes
livedhappily ever after.
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